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money in this way. cover members’ trips or
Profs defend ’Dinky’ Sam Williamson, board dinners, some baard members

president, explained that the felt it is a weak code,
PRINCETON -- Professors, authors and
businessmen, commuters all, have been
trooping to Trenton hearings to defend the
"dinky" rail line that runs between Prin-
ceton and Princeton Junction on the Penn
Central main line. The "dinky", a two-car
connector line, had been listed among the
"potentially excess" rail lines in the Garden

money came from a general
beard budget, but stated that
ultimately it was taxpayer’s
money which was used.

Mr. Williamson defended
the use of the money in this
way. He said he thought it was
a valid use of tax funds.

"It’s just a dinner,"
Williamson declared. "It’s not
like a trip to Aeapuleo."

Mr. Williamson was ap-
parently referring to 1972 trips
of members nf the municipal

State.

Mayor won’t re.run

PLAINSBORO - This rapidly growing
community in the southwest corner of
Middlesex County is going to have a new
mayor in 1974. Mayor Raymond Simonson
indicated at a town council meeting last week
that this was going to be his last year as
mayor, tle took the town gavel in January of
this year.

Choir college grows
PRINCETON -- W~tmiuster Choir College
has announced a $lO million expansion
program. The expansion is focused upon
improving facilities rather than expanding
student body capacity at the school. A
student center, dining hall, bookstore, post
office and other student facilities get top
priority.

Soccer by the people
PHINCETON -- Soccer for this community’s
youth is coming in the fall, despite municipal
budgetary snubbing of the idea. Princeton
University soccer coach Bill Muse an-
nounced last week that the league has found
private donors to get it going and to give
youth a place to play and learn soeeer. Both
borough and township officials had ignored
the league’s request in making up their 74
budgets, The joint recreation department
had asked for $400 on behalf of the league
from the towns.

New vacation chore
PHINCETON - The police department
service of checking homes of vacationing
residents has been modified. Chief Frederick
Porter announced last week that residents
wishing to place their homes on the "vacant
homes" list will have to appear in person at
the department to till out paper work, rather
than using the telephone. The chief said that
the volume of such requests was cutting into
the efficiency of’the officer manning the
dispatch-telephone desk.

RCA donates 21 trees
WEST WlNDSOI{ -- Twenty-one new trees
grace township park land, thanks to RCA
which donated the trees from its property on
Washington Road. The tO-14-foot-high pines
were dug up by landscapers Bob Nemes and
Dick Petty. Stan Perrine set them in place in
the park, and the Dutch Neck fire company
watered them down, all within a plan donated
by John Obal of Obal’s Garden Mart. A
follow.up Arbor Day planting spree involving
many local organizations is planned for April

6.

Streaking thieves
LAWRENCE - Streaking with a criminal
twist came to this township last week. Two
teenage streakers dashed into Hal’s Stereo
Center on Rt. 1, snatched four record albums
from the hand of a clothed customer and
dashed out. Lawrence police arrested beth
streakers and the pat ran whom they said was
involved in the plot to steal the albums. All
were charged with larceny and shoplift. A
necktie worn by one streaker as a headband
matched one he wore in his school picture,
detectives said.

One more moratorium
PLAINSBORO - Township committees has
put Plainsbaro on the list of t00-some towns
in New Jersey with moratoriums on
residential construction. Last week an or-
dinance creating a one-year ban on building
was enacted unanimously. A muster plan to
control growth is to be drawn up in the year.

Patiently awaiting the fishermen is the Weston Causeway Spring and Summer months. The famed Canal is presently
Bridge over the Delaware-Raritan Canal in Franklin Township. the object of intense efforts on the part of many who wish to
This area is a popular spot for fishermen of all ages during the preserve it as a monument to our history. (Joe Golden photo}

Twp. Democrats urge building ban along canal
The Franklin Democratic

Organization is calling on the
Franklin Township Council to
nmpose an immediate
moritorium on all building
construction along the canal
side of Easton Avenue in the
township.

Mrs. Madelyn Rumowiez,
vice-chairman of the
Democratic Organization,
stated that the moritorium
should be imposed in order

that tim threat of development
along the Delaware-Raritan
Canal be halted until per.
manent methods are adopted
by the state and municipality
to preserve the canal area."

The Democrats also called
on Township Council to im-
mediately adopt the Flood
Plain Ordinance which was
recommended by the Planning
Board some months ago. Mrs.

Rumowmz said, "The constant
stalling by the Council on the
flood-plain ordinance has
endangered one of Franklin’s
great natural assets and is
permitting an environmental
blight along Easton Avenue.
The citizens of Franklin are
cleepl~, concerned why it takes
the Council so many months to
bring an important ordinance
to the Council table for a

vote," she added.
Mrs. llumowicz recalled

that a previous Democratic
administration bad received a
federal grant t o provide a park
along the Canal, but that the
money wus transferred to
another use after the
Democrats left office. "Every
passthle source of assistance
should be explored to solve the
problem of Easton Avenue,"
Mrs. Rumowicz said.

SOMERSET .- "From
Franklin Boulevard to the
New Brunswick line, I think
the council would like to sell us
back to New Brunswick!...

"Orderly development of
this township is more ira-

then individual in-
fighting that is exhibited at
public meetings"..."lt will
open a Pandora’s box, but I
think we should set up a multi-
organization committee to
look into the identity problems
of Franklin Town-
ship",,."Some zoning or-
dinances may be detrimental
to proper development in
Franklin and contribute to
business failure"..,."We must
earefully study the tawnship’s
commercial development
philosophies and techniques,"

These were some of the

From zoning to Township identity;
Chamber hears ’dynamic’ comments

The township will also be establishments came the cry and sometimes even promises installed on Saturday, March
questioned onthealleged"Get that a firm is "romanced" made in the negotiation 30, at the Chamber dinner
’em and forget ’era" policy before it settles in the town- stages.
towards developers. From ship and then receives a cold "This is a pitfall we must be
both industry and commercialear to problems, suggestions- constantly alert for," stated

Mr. Breithaupt, "And this the

LI yd pp i d chamber ,viii continue too a o nte asst. "monitor closely.We must be
assured that good faith and

~V
reasonable regulations areV-P at Hills and Coun_/ available to all business,
professional firms and in
dustry in the township.BASKING RIDGE - Evan Lawrence D, Truppo,

"’We’vebeenimpressedwithB. Lloyd, Jr., Manager of the Manager of the Consumer the new industriaI commissionSomerset office of SomersetCredit Department, was also and their approaeh to in-Hills& County National Bank, appointed Assistant Vice dustrial development in the
has been appointed Assistant President, Truppo has been township; now it looks as
Vice P_resident, William P. associated with the bank since tlaough we’ll Mve to take a
;ruggle III, President, an- 1970. carefullookattheeammereial
nounced today. Somerset Hills & County development polieies as well,"Lloyd joined the bank in 1973 National Bank is a member of Mr, Breithaupt added.after having been previously First National State Ban-

The slate of new officersassociated with the Southerncorporation, elected at the meeting will be

dance at the Flagpost Inn,
Deans. Three vice presidents
elected are Dr. Paul Sar-
toretto, W. A. Cleary Cor-
poration, David Barreed of
Barrood Real Estate, and
Edmund Roschak of Age of
Travel, all in Somerset.

Rose Baffle of Baffle,
Somerset, was re-eleeted
corresponding secretary. A
new lace in the executive
committee is Carol Jegou of
Franklin News Record,
Middlebush, who was elected
recording secretary. Peg
Christie of Somerset Hills &
Counly National Bank,
Somerset, enters another
term on the board of directors;
Priscilla had been serving an

"Most codes of ethics are
window-dressing." said beard
member Kenneth Langdon.

Mr. Langdon eritieized a
section of the code which
required board members to
"uphold and enforce all laws,
state board rules and
regulations and court orders
pertaining to schools."

Mr. Langdnn declared he
preferred a rule stipulating
beard members uphold all
laws, including ones that do

sexverage authority to M~ico, not pertain to the schools.

Group continues
probe for busing

Franklin Townshp’s
Transportation Committee is
continuing to forge onward to
come up with plans to meet
transportation needs of
Franklin’s- growing
population.

Although disenchanted with
the Township Council’s
scrapping of commuter bus
service, the six member
committee is attempting to
formulate plans so residents
wbo need transportation most
will benefit.

According to Charles
Durand, committee chairman,
implementing a bus route in

interim term. Donn Young of
Somerset Camera Center was
appointed to a vacancy on the
beard. Annette Petriek was
appointed to another term as
executive director of the
Chamber.

Ten new members were
welcomed to the chamber.
Those at the meeting included
Towne Carpet, Jennet Cor-
poration and Aztec Foreign
Car Parts, all in Somerset,
Bernard Petriek of Petriek
Associates was congratulated
on sponsoring nine new
members this month. Nor-
wood Belden was welcomed as
a citizen member. Mr. Belden
served as executive secretary
of the Chamber fifteen years
ago.

the township does not look
very permising.

Other proposals, such us a
"dial-a-ride" program are
being studied by the com-
mittee, Mr. Durand reported.

The most pressing problem
is the cost of financing a
transportation program
following public presentation
of the needs for such service in
a community. Transportation

programs usually receive
little or not state or federal
aid, and Mr. Durand feels the
township "should not bear the
financial burden."

A major argument against
the recently shelved bus plan
was the use of tax money to
support the program.

The free bus service was
discontinued after just a
month of operation. The
program was aimed at ser-
vicing commuters, and was
primarily initiated due to the
gasoline crunch.

The program had two bus
routes servicing customers to
and from New Branswiek
three times each morning and
evening.

The cost of implementiug
the commuter bus routes "far
exceeded" the eommittee’s
prognostication, Mr. Duraud
reported. The buses were
costing the township $144 per
day. Buses had capacity for
36O commuters on a roand-
trip. They averaged about 75
riders a day.

California First National Bank"dynamic" comments tht
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tificaton. Evan B. Lloyd, Jr. Ohio. N.J. 08873. compotition. ,
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Emmanuel Church youth activities set
Young people of Emmanuelon March 29 and 30. On supper" at 5 p.m. A

Baptist Church in Manville Friday March 29, the Youth progressivesupper in a supper
will spunsor two special eveats Group will be meeting at the which progresses from one

church at 6:30 p.m. and home tn another for each
travelling to the Douglas eourseofthemcaf.Thesupper
College campus to view, is free of charge and any
,,TWENTYONEHUNDRED."Manville hi~ school student is

,,TWENTYONEIIUNDRED"invited to attend. A Christian
is a sight and sound productionfilm will be shown at the end of
about Jesus Christ. Through the evening’s activities.
the use of eight slide projec-
tors, several thousand slides Jr. chess tourney
and quadraphonic sound-trac~ of folk-r=k m~=io, the at Franklin High
viewer is able to experience
the world’s despair and the
answer of God in Christ. All

The New Jersey State Chess v :

students are invited to attend.
Federation issponsoring a five

On Saturday, March 30, the
round "Junior Chess Cham-

Youth Group will gather
piunship"attheFrunklinHigh

together for a "progressive School, Somerset, on June 8
and 9.

Save Dollars Now on
Tuff Builder

~
SALE ENDS Apr. 2

Super Turf Builder
Halts Plus

LIME - Easy Spread Granular
10% off Reg, price on purchase of 10 or more bags

DONUTS - Try Our Apple Cider Donuts.

Also carry many other GOURMET DELIGHTS

STOP IN AND SEE US TODAY

10 Cedar Grove Lane.

Open,Psi,CEDAR GROVE
3seen7 Country Shoppe ,h,,,0,,.,o.,,,.WeD Shopping Center)

Put Us On Your
List

Open
9am to
all for

RUSTIC MALL ’ EAST C M A ¯ N , . . ¯ -
ut~at, re,cQPEN Dairy 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

! highlights

By the power vested in me ....
Two local people met with Governor Brandan Byrne on Feb, Hillsborough business education teacher and FBLA "advisor,
21 to have him sign a formal proclamation making Feb. FBLA Dr, John Koenig, state Department of Education association
(Future Business Leaders of America) month in New Jersey, director of instructional services, an unidentified searetaw
Shown here with the governer in his office at the Trenton from the Department of Education and Dr. William Curlott,
state house are, left to right, Chefi Dobak, New Jersey state FBLA executive secretary and supervisor of business
and Hillsborough president of FBLA, Mary Lynn Fracaroli, education.

Maslyn ’Scout Jubilee’ chairman
PLAINFIELD -- Vincent half of Union County, in Plainfield, Dunellen, Mid- Township, and most of

IVIaslyn of Somerville will Passaic Township, South dlesex, part of Piseataway Somerset County.
serve as general chairman of
the 1974 Scout Jubilee Jam-
boree of the Watchung Area
Council on May 17, 18, 19 in
Bedminster, according to a
recent announcement by
William L. Scollay, council
executive.

Some 5,000 scouts and
leaders from throughout the
council are expected to par-
ticipate iu the event, being
planned to bring together
clubs, scouts and explorers in
a camp setting patterned after
international jamborees that
have been attended by scouts
from all over the world.

A highlight of the jamboree,
nn the Cowperthwaite Estate
near Bodminster, will be a
grand arena show com-
memorating the nation’s
bicentennial. The presentation
is free to scout friends and
families. Contests, games and
demonstrations are being.
planned to involve boys of all"
scouting ages throughout the
weekend.

Chairman Maslyn is a
veteran scout leader who has
served in a variety of local and
district capacities for the past
25 years. Associated with
Ethicon, Inc. he holds
scouting’s Silver Beaver
Citation and has also been
honored by the Catholic
Diocese of Trenton for service
to his church. He has devoted
many hours to the promotion
of Scouting for handicapped
youth.

The Watchung Area Council
embraces the activities of
12,000 Scouts in the western

SUBURBAN TRANSIT IS HELPING DURING
THE ENERGY CRISIS!

GO EASY ON THE GAS...
...AND GO FOR LESS?

SUBURBAN TRANSIT CAN HELP BY PROVIDING DEPENDABLE
AND FREQUENT BUS SERVICE TO AND FROM NEW YORK

AND AT A CONSIDERABLE SAVINGS TO YOU!
SUBURBAN TRANSIT vs. THE CAR

ROUTE :1"O ONE+WAY BUS CAR* BUS CAR*
NEWYORK MILEAGE ROUROTRIP ROUNDTRIPI SAVINGSWEEKLY WEEKLY SAVINGS

NEW BRUNSWICK 35 2.95 11.20 $ 8.25 $12.25 $56.00$43.75

PRINCETON 52 4.10 15.58 11.48 17.95 77.90 59.95

HIGHTSTOWN 48 3.80 14.62 10.82 29.55 146.20116.65

TRENTON 60 5.50 17.50 12.00 24.80 87.50 62.70

METUCHEN 32 2.40 10.18 7.78 11.75 50.90 39.15

SOUTH PLAINFIELD 37 2.70 11.38 8.68 12.25 56.90 44.65

¯ BASED ON 20 TRIPS
¯ ALL AUTOMOBILE COSTS ARE BASED ON 12¢ PER MILE. TOLLS INCLUDED WHERE APPLICABLE!

SUBURBAN TRANSIT Corp.

by Joe Sikoryak

After years of "waiting, a
revolutionary innovation may
soon be a reality at Manville
High: the student smoking
lounge. In light of recent
developments, it would seem
that some explanations are in
order to clarify this
development.

As most everyone knows,
Rose Kits and her determined
Student Council Committee
have been attempting to get
the lounge started for some
time, following in the steps of
their unsuccessful.
predecessors, except that now
they are close to attaining
their goal.

This is a point which is
misunderstood by almost
everyone. The March 18 Board
meeting did not approve a
lounge for MHS as of yet. All
the beard has agreed upon is
the amendment of their
previous policies.

Although this is not a
complete victory, it is a major
step in the right direction. The
smoking committee will now
submit their proposals to the
board [or review. When they
are approved, we will have the
smoking lounge.

Lessons for young bicyclists to learn
By Manvine Police Dept.

Lesson Nn. I3-l.ane Chaoging

’,’de have now arrived at the final
lesson...No. 13! I want tn go over one
other important subject with you that
we have not touched on...lane
chunging.

When you have made your left turn your hand signals when changing
arm signal for about 1/2 block, if lanes...this is the law, and it is the
traffic behind you is still clear, or well ONLY safe way to change lanes!

back of you, slowly ease over into the
left lane. NEVER do this quickly or
without looking behind you over your
shoulder, or without giving your left
turn hand signal!

The same procedure hokis true if
you are for some reason riding in
the leftlane and want to change to the
right lane, to get back close to the curb
or to make a right hand turn.

Now, let’s say you want to turn left,
you have gone through the above
procedure to change lanes, to get into
left turn position, and you are waiting
in the left lane for the traffic light to
change so you can make your turn.
When the light changes, remember,
the traffic coming toward you must be
ullmved to pass first, even if you must
wait while the traffic light goes
through another complete series of
changes! DO NOT attempt to go ahead
of the oncoming traffic! If there is a
left turn green arrow, of course, then
you may proceed as soon as the light
changes and the arrow comes on.

IMPORTANT: While making your
left hund turn, STAY in the same lane
you were in when you started your
t urn. If you allow yourself to ease over
into the next lane to your right, you
may go directly in front of a car that is
also making a left turn. After your
turn is completed is time enough to
start glancing over your right
shoulder, and making your right turn
signal, to get yourself back near the
curb for regular riding. ALWAYS use

QUESTIONS YES NO

To change lanes you must
first look over your shoulder,
then if safe, use hand signal,
then ease slowly into the
desired lane.

If too much traffic is cnmiug
from behind you, you must
wait until it passes before you
change lanes.

When making a left turn you
MUST stay in the same lane to
complete your turn as you
were in when you started.

We have enjoyed providing this
training course for young bicyclists to
learn the rules of the road. It is my
hope that each and everyone following
this series has learned a lot about safe
biking and respect for others on the
streets and highways.

When you have completed this
lesson, and it has been corrected by
one of your parents, send all of your
completed lessons to my office. En-
ulose a letter from the parent who has
been helping you with your lessons,
stating that you have completed the
course satisfactorily and learned your
lessons well. You will receive in return
a handsome, wallet size card to carry
with you, showing you are a qualified
bicycle operator. Good luck and happy
hiking!

Smoking will be allowed in
the areas approved by the fire
department. As for the
smokers themselves, they will
need parental consent in the
form of a smoker’s ID card.

Teachers, administrators
and students would patrol the
lounge, checking ID cards.
Smoking without an 1D card on
several occasions will be a
punishable offense. Of course,
smoking at times other than
study halls and between
classes is also illegal,

In the meantime, Manville
High will be undergoing a
massive reformation. The
primary reason for a lounge is
to clean out the lavatories
where the presently illegal
smoking occurs, and make
them healthy and habitable
again.

So, until the lounge is set up,
efforts are being made to
phase out smoking in the
johns, This crackdown is being
falsely interpreted by students
as "Gestapo tactics." In
reality, the administration is
trying to help the student body
towards their goal.

If the students can at Least
cut down on smoking in the
lavatories, it will indicate to

750 SOMERSET STREET

Lane changing is when you are
riding down the street in the right
hand portion of your side of the street,
and you want to change to the left hand
portion, or the left lane, in preparation
for making a left turn. This is where
most bicyclists become very careless,
They ride ’along looking over their
shoulders to see what is coming from
behind, and pay little attention tn what
they are approaching in front of them,
This is hazardous!

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
for information call

¯ 249-1100 ̄

the beard that they are able to
accept responsibility for the
lounge. This in turn will help
the board see the smoking
lnunge in a more favorable
light:

After the years of hard work
that have been invested in this
project, it would be tragic if it
were ruined by a few in-
dividuals unwilling to make a
sacrifice for a few weeks. It is
up to the students to make this
project a success.

~ Franklin

~ BieyeleI

~ Center

The proper way to change lanes,
when you are riding a bicycle, is to
LISTEN first, You can usually hear a
car approaching from the rear and if
you hear traffic close behind, do not
bother taking the time to look behind
you...WAlT until it sounds like there
are no ears there, tYou should avoid
taking your eyes off the road in front of
you as much as pessibte.t If it sounds
clear behind you, then look, and if it is
clear make your left turn ARM
SIGNAb, before changing lanes.
Making the arm signal is of great
importanee...Do HOT forget this! Hot
only does your left turn arm signal tell
the drivers behind you that you are
intending to turn left, but it tells others
ahead of you, and this too is im-
partant!

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP’S
Complete Bicycle Center

Complete line nt

e RALEIGH
¯ VISTA ̄  ROLLFAST

BICYCLES
¯ Repairs

¯ Parts
¯ Accessories

(hwu %t,,..-~a~. re’6 p.m.
Ch,~,,a Wvdm.sdavs
853 Hamilton St.

Somerset

24q-4S44

"~he NOVARA " Model E680W-FoaturesZentth’s new Allegro 1000 speakers
Each speaker has a 6½" woofer and a
3/z" horn plus a tuned port. Digilile, to ONLYput an end to AM/FM confusion. Plus
an 8.track tape preyer.

=199ss

IV and APPLIANCE center 359-4114
300 Hr. 20Hlllsboroug_h0 N.J.

¯ FREE DELIVERY Fierily of ERIE PaAInqeERiE StllVlttI ’°" ......J.., .UVlLt.elRE[ REMOVAL OF sin.on ......YOUR OLD APPLIANCE
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NEWjER!

to get the finest
personalized personal banking services.

By now you must be tired of reading about tile claims that
commercial banks provide a bag chock full of savings accounts
and loan services, ranging from the personal to advances for
major home improvement projects. We’ve read all those ads too,
and can become just as bored as you. We, also, provide all the
basic services. But our idea of personal banking goes far beyond
that starting point!

Of course, our nine member banks are experts in those funda-
mental services you appreciate, such as convenient office hours,
easy drive-up and walk-up windows, safe deposit boxes and
banking by mail. And those services are available at all our 95
offices throughout New Jersey.

But you’ll get much more than that at First National State.
In today’s complicated and sophisticated economy, every con-

sumer is also a taxpayer, the business manager of a family’s
finances, and the decision maker in the timing of major economic
outlays. In that role, you want and need all the expert, personal
banking help you can get. And that’s where we excel.

Over the last 162 years, we have built a reputation unparal-
leled in New Jersey for personal attention to specific banking
needs of the individual family and the individual businessman.
That reputation is the foundation on which we have built the

largest banking organization in New Jersey with more than In the same spirit, we take pride in the way we have met every
$2,000,000,000 in resources, one of the challenges imposed on us down through all those dec-

You want personalized attention. That’s what we give. Since ades. For instance, as the latest example, after the St:tte author-
1812 we have been concerned with each of our customers as ized the Meadowlands Sports Complex, we were able to help
"an island unto himself", provide the critical part of the $302,000,000 financing required

We have shaped our package of services to encompass every- to bring that State dream to reality in spite of the boycott by
thing you could possibly need from a bank. Our friendly experts major New York banks.
are ready to sit down and talk about your specific situation. /"’x,x First National State has a special point of x icw about New
For instance, after talking with you our banker with know- / ...... ~ Jersey and our home communities that can never be held
how may suggest some service specially tailored for you / J~R~V ) by outsiders. Let s face it. Money that’s banked outside
...whether it s a different type of savings account, a cer- [ =,wAs=,,/ New Jersey is predominantly used outside New Jersey.
tificate of deposit, a personal trust program, Treasury k, ’ ~r~’l"~’~/ n Shouldn t your money be in a New Jersey bank to help
Bills or tax-exempt bonds. Behind the banker you talk ’x~E’;~sn~g~z( your own State grow’? There is no more need to cross 
to is a staff of specialists that only a banking organization ~OR~A~ ( river--not even the Hudson or the Delaware.

lik~n°Uc~ti~nPt ro.~idexpertise and the personal atten- ,ffl ....... ~" ,N. o banks help NewJersey grow
tion, wetakeprideintheperspectivewebringtoyour C/’~A_~_AL / like New Jerseys Banks.
personal planning. The reason, for instance, we (J z~aE~s ’ Shouldn’t your money help?
have paid uninterrupted dividends for 162 years is "k_.. votr~o, f
that we have served our customers well through the ~ //
good years and the hard ones...from the era of the stage / /
coach to the era of the space craft, kJ

SERVING YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE,BERNARDSVILLE ¯BOUND BROOK ¯SOMERSET¯ FRANKLIN PARK ¯LIBERTY CORNER
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mystery photo

South Somerset scenes
Well, your South Somerset Scenes

photo editor almost stumped the
public again last week. We say almost
because there were seven correct
entries submitted....a real drop-off
from the previous week.

Out of the correct entries, our
ramdom drawing held at noon
Tuesday revealed the name of this
week’s winner -. Robert W. Courtney,
Box 198, Middlebush, who correctly
identified last week’s puzzler as "the
tower of the Middlebash Reformed
Church, corner of South Middlebash
and Amwell Roads, Middlebush."
Congratulations.

Lest we forget, we would like to
thank Kenneth Johnson of Somerville,
Mrs. George Reiec of Somerset, Helen
Kormondy of Manville, George
Mariasz of Somerville, Stevcn Lutzick
of Manville and Matthew Kibolo of
Manville for submitting correct on.
tries.

LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER

.... , ; . ¯ (

For these who missed it. last
week’s mystery photo is
reprinted, along with the puzzler
for this week.

The winner of this weekly
feature will receive a year’s free
subscription to the South
Somerset newspaper of his
choice -- either The Manville
News. The Franklin News-
Record or The South Somerset
News¯

If the winner is a current
subscriber, the free year’s
subscription will start at the:
expiration of the current sub-
scription.

The rules of the contest are as
follows:
¯ l. Each week the three South

Somerset Newspapers will print
a photograph of a scene from the
South Somerset area¯

2. The ct.~testant must simply
identify the o~ject or scene.

3. All entries must be received
by the South Somerset News-
papers by noon Tuesday of the
following week.

4. Only postcard entries will be
accepted. On the back of the
postcard contestants must in-
clude the correct identification of
the "South Somerset Scene."
their name. address and
telephone number¯

5. Tbere will be one winner per
week. In case of duplicates, all
correct entries will be placed into
a random drawing to take place
at the offices of the South
Somerset Newspapers at noon
each Tecaday.

6. All entries must be ad-
dressed to "South Somerset
Scenes Editor, South Somerset
Newspapers. 240 S. Main St.,
Manville. NJ., 08835."

7. Decisions of the judge are
final.

’editorial

Keen enters congressional race
LIVINGSTON -- Assembly how few respousibilities the 7.: University where he received

Minority Leader Thomas H.
Kean has announced his
candidacy for the Republican
nomination for Congress from
the Fifth Congressional
District of New Jersey.

Mr. Keen sharply crRicized
Congress as "a frighteningly
inefficient and ineffective
institution, unable to come to
grips with the problems which
face our nation."

He continued, "The people

Federal government fulfills."
The Livingston Republican

pointed to retiring
Congressman Peter H.B.
Frelinghuysen as "the ex-
ception not the rule" in
Washington and as "a man of
honesty and integrity."

As Majority Leader and
Speaker of the Assembly, Mr.
Kean abolished the Assem-
bly’s secret caucus system,
professionalized its staff,
strengthened its committees
and banned lobbyists from the
floor. "I hope that I have made
a difference in Trenton and I
hope to make a difference in
Washington," he declared.

Presently serving his fourth
term as an Assemblyman, the
38-year-old legislator was the
chief sponsor of the
Educational Opportunity
Act,higislation to create the
Department of Environmental
Protection, and the act to
establish the Division of
Consumer Protection.

A warm
welcome

of our state and across the
nation are tired and angry.
They are tired of nat having~. enough fuel. They arc tired of
the continued drain on our~". pocketbooks by askyrocketing

,, ".’ rate of inflation. And, more
~; . importantly, the people are

angry at governmental in-
:~ stitutions in which they have

: no confidence and politicians
in whom they have no trust."

Mr. Kean said he is running

;,i ’
"because of a deep frustration
with the way things are not
done in Washington. As a
leader of the Legislature, I Mr. Kenn was also the
have become aware or how principal sponsor of beth the
much the fate of New Jersey is Coastal Areas Protection Act
controlled by Washington and and legislation to provide

Patero, Nero support
Bohen for Congress
State Assemblyman Joseph Joseph Ketasky.

Patero, Manville’s former Somerville Borough
mayor, and Somerset County
Freeholder and North
Plainfield Mayor Frank Nero
are two local Democrats
backing Demeoratic
congressional candidate
Frederick Boben.

Mr. Nero and Mrs. Mary
Patrick, a Somerset County
Democratic state cam-
mittenwoman and Millstone
Borough councilwoman, are
two of four persona who will

.help coordinate the
"Democrats for Ruben"
campaign in Somerset County.

Also backing Mr. Bohen’s
congressional bid are Manville
.Borough Mayor Albert Palfy
and Manville Councilman

Thomas Keen

increased penalties for con-
sumer fraud and water
pollution. In addition, he
sponsored legislation to
establish a statewide system
of drug abuse treatment and
counseling clinics.

Mr. Knan has represented
the 25th District (Essex.
Morris and Passaic counties)
in the New Jersey State
Assembly since 1968. In 1970.
he was assistant majority
leader and, in 1971, he served
as majority leader, lie was
elected Speaker of the New
Jersey Assembly in the last
session and currently serves
as minority lender.

In his years in the State
House he has served on the
Institutions and Welfare
Committee and chaired the
Ethics Committee as well as
the Education Committee. He
is currently a member of the
Energy Crisis Study Com-
mission and the Legislative
Services Commission. the
Agriculture and’ Environment
Committee and the Ethical
Standards Commission.

Mr. Kean is a lifelong
resident of Livingston and
attended Princeton University
where he received his
bachelor’s degree in 1957. He
later attended Columbia

his Master’s degree in
American History. He taught
history and government for
three years. At present, he is
president of Realty Transfer
Company in Elizabeth.

He is a trustee and former
director of the Brantwoed
Camp for disadvantaged
children, and has an extensive
background in education and
matters dealing with youth
including service on the
President’s Council on Youth
and the Commission to Review
Higher Education. In I972 he
received the Award for Most
Significant Contribution to
Education from the Essex
County Education Association.

Voted the Outstanding
Citizen by the Livingston
~layceos in 1970, Mr. Keen has
also been recognized with a
Conservation Award from the
Leant Lenape League in 1968

Sou~h Sanmet ~

Councilman Michael Cepenis
and Franklin Township
Democratic Municipal
Chairman David Liner are in
the Bchen camp.

Mrs. Jeanctte Braekett of 3
Woods Road, Hillsborough,
has been named one of nine
falltime Bohen campaign
associates.

Mrs. Patrieia Manahan, a
civic leader and wife of
Murristown Mayor David V.
Manahan, will serve as Mr.
Bohen’s fulltlme field coor-
dinator in Morris County,
while ltcery N. Luther III, an
attorney and retired mayor of
Parsippany-Truy Hills, Morris
~county, also has been named
as a campaign coordinator.

[ therefore, the
prisoner of the Lord,
beseech you that ye walk
worthy of the vocation
wherewith ye are called,
With all the Iowfiness and
meekness, with long-
suffering forbearing one
another in love; En-
deavoring to keep the
unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace.

The arrival of the Roy. David Hengerer as new
minister of the Hillsborough Presbyterian Church
should be wholehcartedly welcomed by
Hillsborough Township.

Rcv. Hcngerer is a man of obvious sincerity
whose intentions define him as some one constantly
interrogating himself in an unceasing attempt to
find the meaning of GOd and Christ for himself and
his congregation. He should be of invaluable aid to
these people.

To the entire community, though, he is also an
important asset. No group of people can long con-
tinue to pursue their goals without the constant in-
put of people who question values most of us cannot
afford to inspect too often too closely.

We need not believe in Roy. Hengerer’s God or
his Christ in order to benefit from his examination
of values and meanings which permeate everyone’s
life.

We wish Roy. Hengerer and his family well. We
wish him the courage to pursue this ideal and the
strength to hold to his chosen course.

And we hope that not only his congregation but
also all citizens of the township, regardless of
denomination, faithful and rebel, believer and
atheist alike, may find in his admirable ideal in-
spiration to face today’s problems, personal and
public, inflinchingly with a true ethical devotion to
their fellow human beings,

The Delaware-Raritan
by Jay Canal of the thirties and

forties was a spot for the en-
It is heartwarming to see so joyment of a family outing, as

many interested people doing was the area along the
their best to save the Millstone River near
Delaware-Raritan Canal from Griggstown, and the hanks of
virtual extinction. A worthier the once clenn, rushing waters
project is hard to conceive in oftbe RarRan River.That was
these times of the vanishing in the days before saeh th-
playgrounds of our area. dustriul giants as American

It is with deep reverence I Cyanamid, then called Caleo
recall the boyhood days spent Chemical Company, and J-M.
on the banks of that now It would be grossly unfair todeteriorating waterway. As a blame only industry though for
kid, in the days when a trip to pollution as we did our share,
the shore or the lakes was a in recent years, to further
onceur twiee a summer thing, endanger the ecology of our
I spent many happy hours beloved waterways.
swimming in the Canal, with It is sad to think hack about
itsclear waters and the picnic the glorious Saturda), and
atmosphere along its banks. Sunday family outings; the

kids and their parents
cavorting in the waters on a
warm and sunny day; the
picnic blankets spread out
along the banks of the Canal or
the river; even the little snack
bar which existed then along
the south side of Canal Road in
South Bound Brook.

Sadder yet when we
remember that we cleaned up
our own moss then, dumping
waste and paper into garbage
cans rather than in the water,
something which time has
nearly erased from our
memories. It just seems that
trash and paper are much
heavier today end con-
sequently we can’t seem to
pick it up and dispose of it
properly.

Even with all the profits the
huge chemical firms make,
trash and waste has ap-
parently veered into the "too
expensive" column and has
been damped into the once
dean, clear waters.

Most of us should recall the
days when the fishing was
pretty good in those haw filthy
waters, even if it was only
sunnios, carp and an oe-

,,,,,,L.,~.,.,,..,,,~h,,,, easional bass or catfish. The
~,,,,,,,,.::~,,~,,,~,,,,,s,,,.,,fun was there, and the fish

~.,,,=k..s,J ,,~.~ were fit to be eaten. Scores ofh~¢l’~""~’: 7 -’~-t ItM, area residents spent a con-H,,....,.~.,.~.. ..............~.,~,.,~=J,.=siderable amount of theirhv ~ I,.."l~m’, ......... aa,¢,ll~.~ ~lJ,u~,r^.,,,..~r, ....................~,.~.,,~..,leisure time on the banks of
IheFranklinNEWS’RECORDthese waters, fishing and

dreaming, in the "good old
P... ch,~ ~ days."Muldl¢l,u,h. %,J. ll~.~,.....~,....,.,~.,~,,~.,~....,,...~.~..~. What happened? Is there

....,.. ~.~.= ...................~,~,~,.,,,really an answer? Perhaps
not, but it still isn’t too late to

The Manville News save at least a semblance of
those days gone by. Perhaps:,.~.~.~,m..,~..,....~..,,,.,. ~ all these dedicated people willS~ m~d ~ b,, r~q.r~, paM al M~II~ die. N J I1~ 7h

""~""’~’,’~, ................ ~¢,,~,,~,be saceessful in their effurts to
preserve the D-R Canal... then~..~’NEWS again, perhapa they won’t. At

~.,.,~,,~.r~.,.~.~.,~.,~’,,,,.,.,,,..~,,~.least they are trying, and that
..,~,...,.,,(’. v..,,,,., is a start. Maybe, just maybe,,,,...,~...,~.u.~.~.~.(~.: in this strange and rapidly

r~,...,~,,~ .................. s,...~,,.,changing time which we refer
~...~,~ ~.,,~ ~.s.~..,...,..~.s.,..,,,to’as progress, our legislators..,.~,~,.~,.,,.....~m,.,,,,,,~...,~,....and our citizens, will recull the

"good old days" and do
m~,~=~r,m~,^=~,L,~r, something to help preservelhltlh~l¢l

l’.,,.l~,l,~.~1,.l,~Ir..r.,ul..l~,,~,la~.¢,,some of Our past.
~,,,~,,,.,.~..s,.~,.~,,.,.,,,,,.s~.,,~..This writer, for one, is

u~.~ ~,,.,,,,,,,..,,.~.., r.,..,,,..,.,,h~,..,,strongly in favor of preser-
~’"~=""’~" ...... ~"’"~"~"~""~"’ ration of the Canal. along itsI d~,n ~t¯ 1 ~ kr, ,,,&,~, I dllm¯ A,.I. Ch,I M~,.
~.=,~.,. ,.,= ............. t.~.;i,~;.~,[:;entire length, and the denning
.-,~,,~=,.~,,o.,.....,.,,....~s.,..,,,.....,up of the tow-path; the
"~’"~’"~ ............ ^~’¢"~"~ " possible reoI~ning of its banks~’dlMm lk’n~’ll ........... (*l¢~ulal fin M~I

for recreation, and the

1’ 70II_)N ’c RUMI ,~
I
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SRO problem practical applications are that Manville High School PTSA Voters or the township clerk’s

the SRO should be highly was held. Attendance, as office can tell you who he is)
visible in the two schools, for usual, was a gret disap- and let him know you want a

Editor: example by making them part peintment. We had 23 adults building moratorium on the
of guidance. But they should show up. flood hazard area on Enston"There is nothing more not be guidance counselors or The program presented by Avenueuntileitherthestateorpractical than a good theory" psychologists, because then the students representing our the municipality has adoptedis a saying by Einstein that is

berne out by the SRO problem
they would not be samples nf school in the "County Teen controls regulating
the paliee force. They should Arts Festival" was one that development there.in Franklin Township. The
also stay away from ap- would have been appreciated

practical question of what the prehension, which is part of by many more parents than Choose one or more reasons
School Resource Officers task two, since that would just those present. These from this list:
should do can be answered by work heavily against them in talented people deserved more If the high rise makes you
reviewing the theory of the their main effort in task three, interest from the adults in our think, "It shouldn’t have been
matter. The matter has been town than they received, built here.n

There exist three different complicated by the gun. The Where are you? If you wouldn’t wish your
relationships between the

Chief of Police is correct, On Sunday, March 31, we drainage problems on your
police and us, the public, when he states that a gun is are having a Pancake Break- worst enemy.

One, they are our servants, normal equipment for an fast at the High SchooI. Thisis If you worry about thehired by our elected officials officer. But if a gun would being held to supplement our purity of your drinking waterand paid from our taxes, make the officer lose paints on income from the refreshment and nan put yourself in theTwo, they also act as our task three and lay more stress stand at the [oothull games, place of someone downstreammasters when they uphold the on task two in the eyes of the This money is to be used for tram Franklin who worrieslaw, from giving parking students- and that is the only $600 in scholarships given at about Ids.tickets to arresting somebodything that conals here - then the end of the year to the
for murder. If you have ever looked out

Three, they arc well
the Chief may want to senior students most deser- over the canal and thought
reconsider the question of the ring. We need your attendance"The sun is beautiful reflectedorganized to help us, when we gun. at this Pancake Breakfast to in the water."are in difficulty, all the way The Franklin Council and help us. Will you be there?

from being walking street Board of Education have If you have ever said to an
directories to rescuing generally understood the Dorothy Van Doren ou t-o f- s t a t e f r i e n d,
drowning youngsters, theory of the SRO problem. Pros. ManvilleHighSchnol"Franklin’s all right- we have

Many adults are well aware However, they have not always PTSA a great high school band, an
of the balance between the been able to explain it in clear arts council, every kind of
three relationships, but sometermstothepublic.Thatisthe Building ban club, and even a national
young people look upon the purpose of this letter, historic site."
police, as if they were the Editor: If the Banner PUD, withoutenemy, whose only job was Dr.E. deHaas, P.E. a place to buy a quart of milktask two. The Franklin En- in all of its 700 acres, makesSince most people judge Disappointment vironmental Commission you wonder how you’ll copewhole organizations by the
samples they meet, the SRO would appreciate theuse of tls with the traffic on Easton
can change the image of the Editor: space to speak to the people of Avenue when the PUD is built.
police by showing themselves Franklin Township: If you’ve ever been grateful

strongly in task three. That is This letter is directed to the If you live in Franklin and that Easton Avenue isn’t
parents of all Manville High can find one other "if" in the Route 18.

the reason for appoint- School students: list below that applies to you,
ing SRO. Last Wednesday evening a then please call your Coun- If you’ve ever wet your

So far the theory. The regular meeting of the cilman (the LeognnefWomenbrakes during a rainstorm
trying to get through to New
Brunswick or to 287 from
Easton Avenue.

The view fl )m here ~, you’ve regretted the
expanse of non-pervious
asphalt at Rutger’s Plaza.

If you’ve been here long
J enough to have witnessed the

death of the key supermarket
evenutal use of its waters for we’ve reached a point where by a car. I hope our kids in two shopping centers.
supervised swimming, our recreation facilities are no haven’t been placed in the Please call your coun-

Let’s hope we haven’t good unloss they are designed,same light, and that we can cilman.
progressed tee far, and to the constructed and carefully still hope to afford them some
point that we have to deprive enclosed. It reminds one very chance to enjoy natural AnnaMarieMulvihill
our kids of natural areas for much of a pen for a pet, nicely surroundings. Chairperson
recreation, set-up and neatly enclosed so Let’s hope the fight to save Environmental Commission

It’s very sad to think that he can’t get loose and get hit the Canal is successful.

You can believe it....

for everybody

34 E. Somerset St.
Radtan, N.J.

Soturdq 9 a.m. to noon
725-1200

 tate 7 att ;
tlal g

403 Route 206 South
HillsborouEh Township
Saturday 9 a.m. to noon

395-8144
Mmbedr n.I.C.

Comer Ridge Road & RL 22
Readington ToWhship
Saturday 9 a.m..nooa

5344088

.= : i
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Open education lecture April 3
by Mary Kaempfen

lllllsborough
Citizens for Education

He is a true teacher at heart,
a real family man, a theater-
lover and a great reader and
traveller, Ills name is Mr.
Joseph Pascarelli, the
Project - Manager/Planning
Specialist from the
Educational Improvement
Center at Cedar Knolls near
Morristown. Mr. PaseareIli
will be guest speaker for the
llillshorough Citizens for
Education study group on
Wednesday, April 3, at 8 p.m.
bt the Higsborough Junior
High School Library.

Mr. PascareIli will speak on
"Open Eudcation as a
Process." a subject which his

HOW TO ACCUMULATE
MONEY ON:THE

INSTALLMENT PLAN

ROSS I. MONTGOMERY
45 Murray Drive
Neshanic, N.J.

369.3110

It’s your future.

]%’~ I;%llla~ I)l*¢Ea~lrU~l)
Nl;aY ICES

FOUP~DED 1894

background for the last influences people, oullying districts in England,
twenty-five years well Within the last six years Mr. basically studying their "open
qualifies him. Paaearelli has put hie "loves" classroom" system in order to

His life-style has been topractiealnsebyintrodueing broaden himself as he trains
dedicated to educationever and implementing a teachersintheirworksessions
since he began teaching at humanities .program in the at the Educational Ira-
Rutherford, N.J., where be Rutherfard SehoolSystem and provement Center.
was born and raised. He was a program of sludins in the Mr. pasearelli’s affiliations
chairman of the English mass media in the Junior and with school systems as con-
Department and teacher of Senior High Schools of the sultanS, hie participation in
English at Rutherford Junior same system. Details include professional organizations,
High in the early 19E0’s, and the introduciug, monitoring, and his attendance at
performed the same duties and evaluation of educational workshops or conferences in
later at Rutherford Senior and television programs for other parts of this eoantry
High School. In 1968 he children on the elementary either as participant or
became coordinator of the level, introduction of a mini- chairman reads like ten pages
English Program in grades course, phase-elective out of"Who’s Who."
kindergarten through twelve program for seniors, and the flow can a "family man"
at Rutherford as well as introduction of structural- accomplish so much? It goes
director of the English linguistic studies for grades back to sheer dedication to
Program and Personnel at one through twelve, humanizing and in-
Rutherford for five elemea- Although Mr. Pascarelli dividualizing instruction for
tory schools, the junior high began with a Masters in ehildrea. Mr. Pasearelli was
school and the high school. English and aa an English asked if he had any unusual

Mr. Pasearelli would be the instructor, which included hobbies at home, and it was
first one to say, "I’ve spent a teaching at Fairleigh somewhat facetiously
great deal of my life learning Dickinson University and suggested that he might take
through teaching," which Jersey City State College, hc care of or talk to plants, a
makes him sound like the has finally brought all of his common thing nowadays. The
teacher in the "King and I." accumulated knowledge and question was actually put to
lie addes. "As human beings experience to the Educational him seriously, that is, did he
we must use all of our Improvement Center at Cedar have any hobbies of any sort
potential." Knolls, N.J., the center that gardening, anything?

Ele did a small stint in works under our state’s Title Mr. Pasearel[ithought for a
Traffic Management and then 111 Program. The Title III moment and then gave an
went on to develop his own full Program, under the appropriate answer:
potential in the course of his Elementary Secondary "My children are my hob-
teaching days. He has beenanEducation Act, funds school by." The German word
advisor on school papers and systems that desire the ira- Kindergarten means "garden
in dramatica and for literary plementation of innovative of children."
magazines, a teacher of programs. Mr. Pascarelli did His children are Laura, 4,
lfumanities, the mass media, take a course called "Project and Erica, 2. Re lives with
World Literature, and a for Educational Planners, them and his wife Elizabeth, a
coordinator of a Humanities Title IIf," at Rutgers State former mathteach%,~.’"
program¯ University.

One of Mr. Pascarelli’s Now, as Project
"loves," as he puts it. -- and Manager/Planning Specialist

J
using thelermto refer tea at the Educational Ira-

~T+g"s"n--s
"cross-disciplinaryapproach"provement Center, Mr. movie- is what is known as the Paseare]li spends his time
"Htananities." To the laymanplanning programs for
not acquainted with high- teachers and administrators,
sounding educational terms, travelling to school systems as
ibis means simply, as Mr. a consultant te show educators BROOK THEATRE -- "Day for Night" (P6) -- Eves. 7 8- 
Pasearelli puts it, "-what how to humanize and in- p.m., Sun., 4:30, 6:40 8- 9 p.m. -- Sat. 8. Sun. Matinee:
makes a man the way he is is dividualize instruction. He "Thunderbirds Are Go" (G), 2 p.m.
<the way he ifltegrates) alsoeonductsworkshopsatthe
English. Social Studies, Cedar Knoll’s center¯ CINEMA I (Rutgers Plaza) - "The Way We Were" (PG) liistory...ina total sense." He If you would ask Joe
means that these "subjects" PnscareUi why he considers "Summer Wishes, Winter Dreams" (PG) -- "The Way, 2, 6 
can be combined into a single his work important, he wauld 10 p.m., "Wishes", 4:10 8.8:10 p.m.
"concept" with the use of tell you, "I believe in the
other educatonal aids instead concept of the Educational CINEMA II (Rutgers Plazal - "A Touch of Class" (PG} 

of being compartmentalizedImprovement Center because "Paper Moon" (PG) -- "Class", 2, 5:55, 9:45 p.m., "Moon", 4
into prescribed time areas it can do what is needed in 8"7:50p.m.

that stop short something education. It is the kind of
interesting a child may be agency that can help Boards of CINEMA I (Somerville Circle) - "Fantastic Planet" (PG) 
working on. Education, administrations, 3:45, 5:30, 7:15, 9 8-10:15 p.m.

Joe Pasearelli’s second teachers, parents, and
"lovc" is the study of the massstudents so that they work CINEMA II (Somerville Circle) - "Papillon" (PG) - 2, 4:30,
media, which includes movies, cooperatively in identifying 7:10 89:45 p.m.
television, magazines and any needs." lie adds, "EIC can
kind of communication that provide any kind of HILLSBOROClNEMA-"Sleeper"(PGI.7:15~9p.m.

educational assistance."
He is now +a dacturai can- MONTGOMERY CENTER THEATRE -- "Mary P0ppins"

didMe in English Education at (G) - Daily, 7:30; Sat. 2, 7 8. 9:35 p.m., Sun. 2, 4:40, ~" 7:30
Rutger’s Graduate School of p.m.
Education and he has just
returned from England where RUSTIC MALL CINEMA -- Held over, "Deep Throat" (X) 
he obtained information on the "The Devil in Miss Jones" (X) - Dally, "Devil", 7 8- 9:20,
British Primary Infant "Throat", 8:10 b+ 10:30; Sat. 8" Sun., "Oevir’, 5, 7:20 8- 9:40,
Schools for his doctoral "Throat", 6:10, 8:30 B 10:50 p.m. - Sat. ~" Sun. Mat.,
dissertation. He also observed "McHale’s Navy" (G) 1 p.m.
London school systems and

NOW OPEN Memorial service
HOUSE OF MING honors Dr. Gel°

Chinese Restaurant
A Memorial Dedication toFeaturing Cantonese Et Monday[an, Szechan tastes Dr. Saul M. Gale, dentist, was

SMORGASBORD BUFFET held Wednesday at Conerly

FromSundgytoThuf|dovSp+m**Vp,m. olaerentDllhesEvl~doy.
Road School at l p.m.

Dr. Saul M. Gale died Jan. 5,
open 11 am - 10 pm (Closed Tues.} 1973. He was 72 years old and a

I$ HEREI
reaident of North Plainfield.

Take Out Phone246-4747 Dr. Gale served as school
dentist to the Somerset County

514 HAMILTON ST. SOMERSETRural School Dental Health
Services for 3O years.

The Manville National Bank

TB control center closed April 1-1+5
The Somerset County allow ’for a move to n~w

Tabereulosis Control Center quarters at 50 East High St.,
willbeelosedforehestX.raya Somerville, Mrs. Jean D.
from April I to April l0 to O’Brien announced.

OOME TO OUR

Vacation Planning Party
Tuesday, April 16-.-8:00 PM
HOLIDAY INN of SOMERVILLE

1260 U.S. Rte. 22
Bridgewater, N.J.

// Join usl We’re coming all the way
// from Hawaii to entertain you and to

+]/ tell you all about our beautiful islands
y]~,,’~ /’//~ and many exciting, low-cost travel

// ++~]J~l~ - programs . . . everything from one
"%~P’~ weak in Waikikt to two weeks Wai-

~~" . ~ /~L~ kikl and the "Neighbor Islands"
~ - " ~’pl,~(’(~r"~ ~ . . ortwoweeks San Fran-

¯ .~."~’~ ~1 ~(~b~lk~t~l~)~’- cisco-Honolulu-Las Vegas,

~:£

.~ "~ ~jltlil~,r r~,~ ~_jj 0 ust to name a few, One
:~" "~ ~l"~),/,~Wt~(~t~fl~l~ week tours begin at only

"~ "~+’~,~\;3~ $329 and two week tours at
!~,+~...,~’ ~.’~ only $449. depending upon......... .,,

/_.+,,. J 2~’(/’.$U departure city and date. Fly

~i~.,(,.~. ~++ ~ ~p,.~ ~
round trip vialuxurlous UNITED

+:~i.~
; /~i)l~’ -~IJ~,’,)P~ show you around Hawaii better

- ’/ /j~ J~,~ AIR LINES jet, and no one can

/~" I////f~r’~J~ than we Hawaiians! For an excit-
Shown here preparing for the Hillsborough Citizens for Education study group April 3 are J~+~...~ "-’~,.,~ ing preview, come to our party.
Lynn Sraniecki and Mary Kaempfen.

(Robert Young photo) XlCo, TOOl we be,.,.citing and economMat one to two week
tourl rill°rile Mlli¢O’l flnln’bOlll, i1.

Th th
’°rmlU°nlndNlltalurlWglkll,llileillte teen arts come

BB, .[4’I~’P’~,,\. /+~ Rates quoted above are pRr person,
V rtment ~#~lf/,L/~j~i~l/ double occupancy, plus tex & service.than making things, willprove to o sere and expe

Teenagers, too often thought otherwise at the annual Tecn with a variety of media in the

mi!.~//l~~’ll(~?l~jl//TradewlndTourgaresoldonlythroughtravelggenla:
to be better at breaking things Arts Festival, to be held at art room. Stephanie Hnatuk, Reservations are not necessary, but,

Elillsborough High School Kathy Zervepulos and Janet it tlmo permits, send in lho coupon and
Saturday, March 30 from 9 Kelly will demonstrate wheel let us knowif you’re coming.
a.m.to4p.m.Thisyearforthe pottery at 10, 12 and 2; Sue
first time the entire festival Crosby, macrameat 10and t2;
will be recorded-the creative Gone tiagan, silk screening at
writingin a book, the music an 9 and Dan Sutbers and Sue
tape and the dance and drama Pribish, print making at 9 and
on video tape, while the art t. A slide and record
will have its own catalog+ presentation about careers in

Over 400 works of art will be art will be conducted in the
on exhibit in the high school libr~y conference room by
library. Dance, drama, film Ken Dahn all day.
and music entries will he Ann Rinaldi, a New Jersey
performed continously in the columnist and journalist who
aaditorium and classrooms. A has also written poetry and
book containing over fifty fiction, willconduct a creative
creative writing entries will be writing workshop at 11:00 a.m.
available in the lobby. The A jazz for theatre workshop by
cafeteria will be serving food dancer Terry Moskalski will
allday. County resideats of all take place at 1:00 p.m. and a
ages are invited, make up demonstration at 2:00

Visotors will have a chance p.m.

TNAgE WIND TOURS ¯ II Grace Avenue. Great Neck. 8.Y. 11021
151614666920. IZ12J 895.7251
Look for or us at (date).
(location)
We’ll each Day $1.00 admission at door.
Namefs)
Address
City/State/Zip¯
My Travel Agent l’~

Pleate send me your FREE comgrohlntive color talaloat on group tours to
HAWAII ~ WEST COAST and HAWAR D CALIFORNIA led LAS VEGAS

LAg VEGAS only ~ MEXICO
L. ........

For information and reservations on Trade Wind Tours
BLITHE TRAVEL Inc. i THE HAWLEY AGENCY204 E, Main Street

I
59 W. High Street

Sound Brook, 469-1525 Somerville ¯ 722-0t40
MeLACRLAN TRAVEL Inc.

75 E. Main Street
Somerville * 526-4600

SALE!
JeansWithWestern Shirts
A. Patch plaid snap huoonsand pockets. Color. Beige ground.~;9.98

Sizes S.M.L .....

Oenlm jean. ivy back ..... Reg. $13,98 ~;5,99

S. Check and embroidered yoke. Colors: As.ned. $7.98
Sizes: 32 to 38 ......
Denimjeanyokefrontandbeck ..... Reg. $13.98 ~5.99

C. Chambrayden[ .... pb ........ dpockets¯Color:Blue.$9,98
Sizes: S M L .....
Denim jean patch pockets. Color: NaW, Sties 5 to 13.

Reg. $13.98 $5,99
D. Denim jean bag adjustable shoulder¯ Full nap closing

wlth IWO front pockets on flap ...... Val. ~5.98 $3.99

JAMESWAY, EAST WINDSOR TOWN CENTER
RT. 130, EAST WINDSOR

Mort, IhrU Fd, 10 o.m. Io $ p.m,l Svn. t t o,m, Io e P.m. Sot. 10 o,m. tu 6 p.m.
Other Stores In:

] I

Freehold, Route 9 . Bergenfield, 26 S. Weshington Ave. -Cliffeide Park 72g Anderson Ave.
Rariran, Somerville Circle . Ridgewood 9 E. Ridgewood Ave. - Catdwell, 460 Bloomfield Ave.
Summit, 335 Springfield Ave. ¯ Rutherford, 92, Perk Ave. - Nenuet, N.Y., Route 59
Glen Rock° 206 A Rock Road - Keamey, 272 Kearney Ave.



K of C mass $ drive to aid retarded
The Commodore John Barry support this effort in a unified area will support this effort

Knights of Columbus Council spirit, to benefit tbe’retardod,with their dollars. A special
of 2544 Dunellen is organizing Highlight of the campaignnumber 752-7550, will be
efforts towards a multi- will be a "Charity Ball," to be available on May 4 or 5,
community campaign to raise held at the Fines Manor, For those individuals who
funds for the Union, SomersetEdison, on May 10.Tickets will would like to pledge their.

¯ and Raritan Valley be $15 per person. On the dollars now, a special account
Associations for Retarded weekend of May 4 and May 5 has been established with the
Children and Adults. All. the Dunelhin Council will also First National Bank of
Knights of Columbus Councils sponsor a Mini-then," with Dunellen, or write to Knights
within the Tri-County areas of support from local radio and of Columbus, Dunellen Council
Union, Somerset and Mid- television stations¯ Hopefully, 2544, P.O. Box 126, Dunelien,
delsex have been contacted to citizens within the Tri-county N.J., 08812.

Come visit Peg’s

Featuring the latest concept in...

Hair Styling, Body Waves

Hair Cutting

We use all ~E DKE N products.

PEG’S BEAUTY SALON

free checking , easy hours 8-8daily 9-5 saturday

Bank where the checking is tree and the hours are
easy. The Hillsborough National Bank. The little
bank at the corner of Amwell Road and Route 206.

Hillsborough’s first hometown bank is open for
hometown convenience from 8 to 8 daily and
9 to 5 Saturdays. With free personal checking for

everyone. No minimum balance required. No
service charge. No charge per check¯ And,

while supplies last, when you give us your
checking account for S100. or more. we’ll

give you a lovely heart pendant of man-
made diamonds on a sterling silver
chain. For yourself,or a perfect gift for

birthday, anniversary or someone
special.

THE NATIONAL BANK
AMWELL ROAD ̄ BELLE MEAD ̄ NEW JERSEY ¯ 201 ̄  359 ̄  4800 FDIC

South Somerset News
strives for

Community Service

It is nice to receive a
thank y0u.....and even
nicer to be able to
support active groups in
the community.
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It’s spring
Spring fashions will be the center of attention when the Sacred Heart Parent-Teachers’
Association sponsors a "Spring Fashion Show" Thursday, April 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the new
church auditorium, Filak Ave. Shown giving the fashion event a big boost are Lori Ann
Kraycirik, Mrs. Michael Pichnarczyk, a FTA member, and Gerald Cowan. Lore Ann and Gerald
are both Sacred Heart School students. Chairwoman of the event is Mrs. Sam Umbriac with
Mrs. Louis Gluch and Mrs. Richard Hendrzak serving as co-chairwomen.

(Bob Yaeger photo)

Jobs for women NOW meeting topic
It’s a "job to get a job" was of organization desired are all EVE at Keen College which

the message conveyed at the questions the individual must for $30 offers a six-week
last general meeting of the consider before starting the vocational development
Somerset County Chapter of job search, seminar; and REACH, a free
the National Organization for Ms. Rounds covered several counseling and advisory
Women (NOW). Careful self- key:: points in making up center at the College of St.
evaluation and a thoroughly resumes.which can be either Elizabeth in Convent Station.
researched survey of era- chronological or functional- All of these groups maintain
ploymcntopportunitiesarethedepending on individual cir- free career files. Other
keys tosecuring the right kind eumstanees, available research resources
ofjob, according to three guest Many resources in career include Hunterdon, Middlesex
speakers, counseling are now available and Morris County Colhiges,

Ms. Cheryl Pederson and in the Central New Jersey all of which offer courses,
]’,Is. Faye Rounds, bethcareerarea to women desiring era- individual counseling or
advisors from the Douglas pIoyment. These include: the seminars for a small fee.
Women’s Center, discussed Douglas Women’s Center The meeting was sponsored
the importance of self- which offers free individual by the NOW Employment
assessment before applying career counseling; The Task Force, the aim of which
for a job. Reasons for retur- Professional Roster (91 istobelpwomenenter(andre-
ning to work, talents and Stevenson Hall, Princeton, enter) the job market and to
abilitiesthatcan be offered an 08540), which maintains offer them aid in combating
employer, salary level that listing of professional job discriminatory hiring and
can be accepted and the kind opportunities for women; employment practices.

Cogito-
JACKET

Currently Selling
Reg. $43.95

Our Price
$29.95

GIVES YOU BOTH!
FASHION and SAVINGS
For Your
Spring Wardrobe

The new breed of woman
is going to leave a
lasting impression

As will the clothes she
wears.

g¢

SLACKS
Currenfl
Selling
Reg.
$27.95
Our Price
$17.95

-.......

THE MARKETPLACE:
where every store discounts
fine quality famous name
merchandise

Cogito offers an

Extraordinary selection of
Blazers, Shirt Jac’s, Slacks,
Blouses, Tops and Long
Dresses. A great variety of Mat-
ching Coordinates.

From Sizes 3-15
and now sizes 10-20

AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Cogito
AT THE MARKETPLACE
MSnnlrPtSCt FR gClrOU S Ihl Junction el ~\
gt|.27 end 518, § mills nodh of PiIntelon. ""
201-297"1123 ̄  MARKITPI.AC[ MAIAWAN: at.a4. ~!
| miles north et MIIIWIn. 201-SOS-atoo,

~0..~II
NOUNS: Men, TMU Wla |l 10 I.m. Io | p.m. . "
Thu~e: end Frl, 10 |.m. tO a:|o p.m.
N~InICNXlIt ¯ BAIC~UIIIC~O

Cedar Wood women win
awards at state event

Fourth district Achievement
Day, sponsored by the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women’s Clubs was a very
successful day for the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club. The club
received 19 ribbons in the field
of American Home, Art and
Garden. The event was held
March 14 at the Holiday Inn on
Route 1.

First place winners in the
American Home category
were Mrs. Mark Else for her
original design needlepoint
footstool; Mrs. Robert Burke
who entered a pre-designod
hooked rug and Mrs. Dominick
Preziotti for her Italian Easter
Egg Bread.

Second place winner was
Mrs. Thomas Vail for her pro-
designed hooked rug; third
place went to Mrs. Gerald
Cohen for her jelly, and
honorable mention ribbons
were presented to Mrs.
Michael Pepper for her mint
jelly, and to Mrs. Emunuel
Hammer for her anadama
bread.

In the field of art, Mrs.
William Morea took first place
for her stained glass
monogram and Mrs. Harry
Dowd won a blue ribbon for
her wire sculpture. Mrs. Paul
Caine won second place for her
oil painting entry and Mrs.
Karl Herman won a red ribbon
for her entry in graphics.

In the garden judging, Mrs.

Frederick Hermunn took first
place for her dried flower
arrungementr second place
winners were Mrs, Faust
Pagliaro and Mrs. Michael
Pepper for their artistic
arrangements and an
honorable mention ribbon
went to Mrs. Hugh Sargent for
her dried arrangement.

House plant winners were
Mrs. George Fields for her
African violet which took a
first, Mrs. James Brogan and
Mrs. Roger Tarman were
second place winners and an
honorable mention went to
Mrs. Roger Davis.

A creative cookery
workshop was held Thurs-
day March 21 at 8:15 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Emanuel
Hammer. She prepared
various dishes that could be
served in a Japanese dinner
from soup to dessert. Mrs.
Edward Bartha was the co-
hostess¯

A needlework workshop was
held Monday, March 25, at 8
p.m. at the Home of Mrs.
Edward Bartha. Mrs. R.
Miller from Kendall Park gave
a demonstration on
patchwork.

Cedar Wood Club women
elect new unit officers

The nominating committee Fleers. as well as department
of the Cedar Wood Woman’s chairmen, will be installed
Club has announced its slate of May 8 at an installation dinner
officers for the club year 1974-
1975.

Mrs. Richard Has has been
chosen to serve as president
and assisting her will be Mrs.
Paul Caine, first vice
president; Mrs. Harry Welby,
second vice president; Mrs.
Robert Burke, third vice
president; Mrs. Thomas
Walthier, recording
secretary; Mrs. Frank
Thomas, corresponding
secretary, and Mrs. Raymond
Brand, treasurer. These of-

to be held at the Somerville
Inn.

The next art department
meeting of the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club will be held
March 28 at the home of Mrs.
Karl Herman at 8:30 p.m.
Guest speaker will be Ellen
Kmetyk who will demonstrate
the art of Ukranian Easter
Egg decorating. It will be open
to all members of Cedar Wood.

On Saturday, March 30,
members of the Creative
Cooking Department and their
husbands will sit down to a[*"~i~ ....

’~’ ’ complete Japanese dinner
:,; ~,.|.~/~ prepared by members. The

:~’!i~:’i:" ~ ! ’.’]~’ .,,al~,~JY’
~ exact menu will be served

i~’~ ~’" ! r~..~’~lL of Mrs. Allan McDonald. Mrs.ii!il jeseph Fisch and Mrs. J eph

;
%’ : ~

¯ 7 ~

i
by RAY PIRONE

By the age of sixteen Cad Weber
had written three operas! As you
might suspect none of these ¯erei :’ successful. No wonder that by the
age ol twenty.seven he was ap.

Mrs. Nicholas Dioszeghy, was Miss Mary Stavinsky.

Miss Mary Stavinsky,
Mr. Dioszeghy marry

Miss Mary Catherine Millstone and James Marnell
Staviesky, daughter of Mr. of Manville, cousin of the
and Mrs. Walter Stavinsky of
820 Boesel Ave., Manville,
became the bride of Nicholas
Victor Dioszeghy during a 3
p.m. ceremony Saturday,
March 16, performed by Rev.
David A. Stowe in St. John’s
Church, Somerville.

Mr. Dioszeghy is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Dioszeghy
of Cortelyou’s Lane, Franklin
Township.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired in
an empire A-line, old
fashioned styled gown with a
high collar featuring bishop
sleeves. The bride wore a
fingertip camelot type head-
piece, and she carried a
bouquet of white roses,
stcphanotis and ivy.

Judith Tomko of Manville
served as maid of honor. She
was attired in a color punch A-
line gown featuring tight
sleeves. She carried a bouquet
of roses and daises.

Bridesmaids included
Carmella Stavinsky and
Roseann Stavinsky, both
sisters of the bride, Denise
Nichiporuk of Manville, and
Lydia Dieszeghy of Franklin,
sister of the groom.

James Laeey of Somerset
served as best man. Ushers
were Runald Riccardi and
Richard Koorenhofer, both of
New Brunswick, Ed Ballai of

groom,
The bride is a graduate of

Manville High School and is
employed by John Wiley and
Sons, Inc.

Mr. Dioszeghy is a graduate
of Franklin High School and is
employed by D & R Trucking
Co.

The couple were honored at
a reception held at the
Roosevelt Care, Bound Brook.
They plan to reside in Bound
Brook.

The i
Tomato F actory JJ I

.Is The Placetar SIIOWER CU leT,% I NS and ~l[

I

pointed as conductor of the
National Opera Theater in Prague.
He was an excellent conductor
and s competent administrator.
He completely reorganized the
National Opera Theater, and
caused it to become notable
among the opera houses in
Europe. All this while composing
some of his most famous operas.

And.

RAY’S MUSICLANC
Re. 28, Middlesex

968-3929
and our other

location at
Rt. 206, S. Raritan

526-2992
is a name that stands for quality
and sandce in music. We carry
such items as hand instruments’
cymbals, guitars and amplifiers,
recorders, melodicas’ organs,
drums and accessories, electdc
pianos, and microphones. We
feature brand names at reasonable
prices for sale, and also provide a
school rental program, If you in.
struments needs repair, RAY’S
MUSICLAND repairs, RAY’S
MUSICLAND repairs it right on the
premises. Open: Mon..Thurs. 10-9;
Fd. & Sat. 10-6.
HELPFUL HINT:
Keep librettos in their own
seperate file; indespensable Io~
operas that you are not famibat
with.

The Tomato Factory
Hamilton Ave., Hopewell, N.J. 466-2640

Monday thru Friday ̄ 9 to4:30 Saturday 10 to 4:30

tIw I’ItOFESSIONAL I)E(:t)ltA’rlN(;
ASSISTANCE

f¢~r Sf)A PS and T( )I L E’I’II 1 KS
f,,r Nt)’FES and

RFII.ATEI} PAPEIt IqtODI;(’.T.";.
fnr ANTIQU ES

f~r(;E’l~l’lN(; Yt)L;II NEEI)I.F: Wt)ItK
MADE INTO Iql.l.t)WS
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State Bank of Raritan
Valley okays stock

George E. Trebat, president convenient drive.in facilities
of State Bank of Raritan at all locations as well as one
Valley, has announced that the
issuance of 18,667 new shares
of capital stock has been
completed. The new issue,
offered to existing
stockholders at $22 per share,
added $410,000 to capital funds
of the bank and was over-
subscribed on the March 15,
termination date of the offer.

State Bunk of Raritun Valley
was established in 1926 and
issued the new stock to provide
for its continued rapid growth.
It reported year end resources
of $34,110,000, and the new
stock boosts its capital and
reserves to $3,0G3,000.

The bank recently applied to
the state for permission to
establish a new branch office
at the intersection of Amwell
Road and South Branch Road
in Hillsborough Township.
Full service offices are in
operation on Route 206 in
Hillsborough, in Raritan
Borough and on Route 22 in the
Whitehouse section of
Rcadington Township.

Mr. Trebat attributed the
bank’s recent rapid growth to
the introduction of unextended

day loan service.

FBLArers attend
state confab
March 29

Six members of the
Hillsborough High School
Chapter of FBLA and Ms.
Fracaroli will attend the N.J.
State Leadership Conference
on Friday and Saturday,
March 29 and 30, 1974. It will
be held at the Shdburne Hotel
in Atlantic City¯ The members
who will compete in contests
are Chert Dobak, Miss FBLA;
Valerie Ragsdule, Business
English; Karen Jaeus, Junior
Clerk Typist; Edward Samuel,
Spelling; Betty Villerius,
Public Speaking; and Linda
Zwirko, Business
Mathematics. Betty will run
for N.J. State Corresponding
Secretary, and Ed is a can-
didate for N.J. State
Parliamentarian.
Ilondas. Int’l Itarvesters and
vehicles of every sor are in the
easy-to.read classified pages

Saturday banking hours and each week.

COM[~IUNION DHEssEs & SUITS

Chubbies Available

~34.

~=:?,7°:,Y’~.
A~ ailable in d.uhle~ IAIII~n’l I"m’tnent

Communion Accessories for Boys & Gids!

5. ~ville ""
at Rosalie 725-3985

S&H GREEN STAMPS
Bankamericard Handichatge Master Charge

Scientific fair
Stephanie Shaffer, left, and Nora Mack admire a fury rabbit at Christ the King School’s
"Science Fair," being held this week in the school cafeteria, 13th Ave., Manville. Prizes will
be awarded for outstanding entries. Exhibits will be open to the public tonight, March 28,
from 7 to 9. The public is invited.

First Savings and loan office opening
NEW BRUNSWICK-LeRoycelebration which will con- in new or existing accounts at

R. Terry, President of First tinue through April 30th, will all of its other offices.
Say ngs and Loan Association be free gifts for savers at all -.¯ . ¯ " .oc SweepstaKes of Prizesm New Brunswick, Edison and off cos and a Sweepstakes of whi "w .... ’..... ~ ~ ¯ cn no conoucteo at theINortn lsransw lCK, Has an- Orlzes,

- new Somerset Office onlynounced that the local savings
andhome financing i~titution Starting Saturday, First features a Color TV and
will open its new Somerset Savings is also extending the numerous other Panasonic
Office by holding an extensive free gift offer to savers items. Everyone is eligible to
grand opening celebration depositing specified amountsenter.
starting this Saturday, March

I30th from I0 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the new office site, Easton and
Beverly and Beverly Avenues¯

According to Terry, the
First 50 people to pass through
the new office doors will
receive a special, "early bird’"
gift, while free souvenirs by
the hundreds will be given
away to all visitors throughout
the day. "Windy" the Balloon
Machine will also be on hand
to give every youngster a free
helium.filled balloon. Weather
permitting, the Association
will fly a colorful Mini Blimp
above the new office location
1o mark the site. Opening day
festivities will also be
broadcast live over Station
WCTC starting at l0 a.m.

Highlighting the month-long

Johnson’s introduces
,, _the
Mount

Introducing
Hitchcock’s 1974 edition
of the Bicentennial chair, the first in a
series of four"Great American Homes" com-

memorative chairs. This fine reproduction of an early 19th

century masterpiece features Geese Washington silhou-

etted on the "crown top~’ with Mount Vernon depicted in

hand-finished stencil across the "button back." Done in a

soft antiqued green with a cane seat, this chair represents a

beautiful expression of Americana, a heritage of excellence
in furniture design and craftsmanship. Each chair is signed
by the artist, dated. ~r:-"-......~ By Hitchcock, from an
original in the Hitchcock Museum and yours locally in our
Hitchcock Galleries, both stores.
A collector~ item. $195.

TOMS RIVER
H33 Route N(, 37 (west)
:H l HHHII
POINT PI.EASANT B[’~CI I
~ly & Trenlun Avenue~
~92 2222

(’~en daily ’Ill f): Weth,esd,Ly..Thursday. Friday. ’Ill U: Sol,day. I I() 5

(

Jaycee-ettes show benefits school
The Somerville Area children who range in age Sherwin, and Mrs. Stanley Ticheta fur the fashion show

Jaycee-eKes promise a rese
garden at their annual fashion
show, to be held Tuesday,
April 2, at Watehung View Inn.
Woman’s fashions will be
shown by Village Misses and
Debs of Flemington, men’s
fashions by Karrow’s of
Somerville, and children’s
fashions by Labels, Somer-
ville.

All proceeds will benefit
Center School in Bound Brook,
a non-profit day school for
children with learning
disabilities. The school has
lost many books and much
equipment during .recent
flooding ~lnd finds the present
tuition cannot cover increased
costs of new materials.

At Center School, the
children from 25 school
districts have average
potential and need a
specialized program geared to
their learning strengths and
weaknesses. Speech therapists
and consultants in the fields of
child psychiatry, psychology,
and social work augment the
services provided for the

from four to fourteen.
Coordinator of the [ashion

show is Mrs. Debbie Tindall of
Branchburg. The Jaycee-ettes
on her committee include Mrs.
Cathy Gilbert, Manville; Mrs.
Nancy Scvinsky, and Mrs.
Susan Martin, Bound Brook;
Mrs. Carol Muller,
Hillsborough; Mrs. Cindy
Otto, Mrs. Sondee Parker,
Mrs. Ginger Cyrlin, and Mrs.
Pat Rydberg of Somerville.

Models for the fashion show
will be Miss Lestio Apgar,
Mrs. Henry Kaue, Mrs.
William Sutphen, Mrs. Robert
Batchelder, Mrs. Russell

Rummage sale
~l’he Women’s Guild of

Middlcbush Reformed
Church, Amwell and South
Middlebush Roads, will hold a
"Rummage Sale" Saturday,
March 30, from l0 a.m. to 2
p.m. Featured will be a "Fill a
Bag for One Dollar" from noon
to 1 p.m. Coffee and Cake will
be served. Snow date is April
6.

Presbyterian church

announced the following
events for the coming weeks:

Tuesday, March 26, l0 a.m.
"Get Away Club" meets in the
Christian Edue. Building.

Wednesday, March 27 I p.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Craft Group meets
in Christian Educ. Building.

Thursday, March 28 1 p.m.
Bible Study Group meets in
Christian Educ. Building.

Sunday, March 31, 6:30 p.m.
the Senior Hi’s meet at the

IfOUl$: Mort., rues,, Wed. I Sot. I0 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Thurs. ~ Fd. tO a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

announces events
The Hillsborough Toward the Prize".

Presbyterian Church has Monday, April 1, 9 p.m.
United Presbyterian Women’s
Meeting in the Christian
Education Building. The Roy.
Paul Gable, Chaplain of the d~
Correctional Institution forJ~
Women at Clinton will help the[][
Group to critically examine its[|
Christian beliefs and
philosophies relative to thisll[
whole area of human ex-n
perience of prisons and in-n
carceration for the many I[
centuries. Refreshments wilt

Manville Bowling Lanes. be served.
Sunday, March 31., 9:30a.m. ’ Everyone is cordially

Rev. David Hengerer’s ser- welcome tocome to any or all
mon is titled "Pressing of the above events.

Rustic. are $3 and are available from
Modeling men’s fashions any Somerville Area Jaycee-

will be Norman Hcwitt, ctte or by contacting Mrs.
Thomas Rucci, Keith Cathy Gilbert at 526-8937.
Buchanan, Garry Garrison, Dessert will be served and
and William Boughner. many prizes, including a trip

Models for children’s clothes to Bermuda and a wesk-end at
will be Terry Hanlun, Katy the Playboy Club, will be of-
Kavnaaugh, and Kristin Sch- fered.
mid.

DavidA. Lee is named !
Nichols manager

BELLEMEAD-DavidA.Lee Mr. Lee joined Nichols in
has been promoted to 1960 as Project Engineer,
Marketing Manager of the holding subsequent positions
Industrial Division of Nichols as Process Design Engineer
Engineering & Research and Sales Development
Corporation, subsidiary of Engineer. In 1972 he was
Neptune Meter Company, assigned to the marketing
according to LaMer J. Gabel, area.
President. In his new post, he RECYCLE
will report directly to the THISManager of the Industrial
Sales Division. N EWSPAPE R

Spring is just
around the corner I

We should get warmer

weather any day now.

238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J. : :

END OF MONTH

FABRIC I

10,000 YARDS

¯ DRESS PRINTS ¯ SEERSUCKER
¯ DRAPERY FABRIC̄ NYLON
¯ JERSEY KNITS UPHOLSTERY
¯ RAYON CURTAIN̄ SINGLE KNITS

FABRIC ¯ DOUBLE KNITS
¯ BURLAP (IRREG.)

¯ DRAPERY PRINTS

2000 YD. 5000 YD.

YOUR
CHOICE

¯ ASSORTED KNITS
¯ PANT-WEIGHT POPLIN
¯ LINENeLOOK
¯ SPORTSWEAR
¯ POLY/RAYON GABARDINES
¯ HOPSACKING
¯ SLIPCOVER-DRAPERY PRINTS
¯ CASEMENTS
¯ CHINTZ

3000 YD.

EVERFRST

Fabric mill.
2 MARKET PLACE LOCATIONS

ROUTES 27 & 518 ROUTE 34
PRICETON, N.J. MATAWAN, N.J.

201-297-6090 201-4222

Hours: Man,, Tees, Wed. SoL 10:fl0 - 6:00
Thurs. & Fd. - lO:O0 - 9:30



Alexendel’ Rd’ .

| W.Wt,,d,or, m.J.
¯ Nenr R,R~tadon ~ ~o. I

2,500.5.000 orI ++ 007o,
with AIC el/ices
Tailboard loading

eultable for:.
Office ̄  Ru4Nirch
Oi~rlbutlng or

Uaht Memufl<.turlne

I ~~isLOng or Short Ten’n LSaNS

i P~EAL ESTATE and INSURANCE%g~L~I~a~eQ Park R~:e, Newad~. N,J. 07102

RECYCLE
THIS

N EWSPAPE R

More awards

..... + Raider veterans bolster
HHS diamond future

ByDaveAIlena performers coming up, the unit. shows his versatility by Worbetz, 6-0 160, like Clark,

Sports Editor 1974 campaign could be a "My advantage this year is haadiing one of the outfield will also split his time between
banner year for Hillsberough. that I have a lot cf boys that assignmeats when not on the third and the mound. Dave

HILLSBOROUGH-With six "I don’t want to make any can play many different mound. Berger, wilialsobearound for
letter winners, including five predictions," commented positions," Hewitt explained. Thcsocond returniag starter pitching duties, white the 6-0,
starters returning, fifth-year Raider coach Norm"Ifeulthatthisversatilitywill is Tim Mobley, whogaineda 208 pounder ean also play first
Hillsborough High School Hewitt, "but I would have to help to make us a winner." gooddeal of experience on the base.
could possibly field the best say that I think we’ll win more Pitching appears to he the hiit as a sophomore last year. "I would think that our

baseball squad in its" short than we’ll lose." Raiders greatest physical Mobley, at 5-10 and 180, also overall pitching is better than
history-even better than last The Raiders seem to have asset at the moment, although started for the Htllsberough last year’s despite the loss of

season’sbest-ever 18-11squad.ullthequalitiesthatgointothe their defense and hitting football squad as its fullbaek, Rick Cyburt," Hewitt

Last June, the Raiders lost making o! a winner. Ver- should alsofigurehaavily for a and can play just about any remarked. "t’think we writ
the services o[ ull-every-thiag satility, experience, good good season. Heading the position on the field, havealittlebitofanedgeover
RickCyburttograduation, but ptiehing and a total team hurling eorps are a pair of Hillsborough will also our opponents in the ex-
with a fine nucleus returning commitmeet mark this year’s right-handed throwers, hath of depend on a pair of juniors for perience of our pitchers."
and a good group of jayvee version of the Raider baseball whom started last year for help ia the pitching depart: With the pitching staff just

Hillsberough. meat, while a third junior aboutset, the infield defense is
Doug Hit] returns /or h/s ahould also see some action is established with the retura

SPORTY
senior campaign’ and barring there’ Gary Clark’ at S.0 and °f the d°uble’play du°’ T°m
difficulties, should have a 160, led the JV squad to a 15-4 (See RAIDERS, Page 9-A)
great year. This 6-8 150 mark last year und is also the Public Noticespounder also carries the top hardest thrower on the varsity
batting average back for this this season. Clark can also NOTICEOFelIDINANCE#1~
season. Hill pounded the ball play third. ,~OT[CZ ]s nF.nEsY OIVZN that an

8"A THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1974 at a .286 clips year age, and he Another junior, Mitch ~edt~e emttted"aN oe.OtNANCE TO
I i AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTrrLED

"AN ORDINANCE TO LICNSE AND

h I det-ur’,ng,---ense +++ +°Warriors have " +o+o +.++
VIOI,ATION TnESEeF, IN Till.:
BonouGII OF MANVILLE SOMERSET
COU NTV. NEW JE~ ISEY" introduced al a
meet lag or the Mayor and Council held on
March It 1974 was finally adopted at
another mr’cling of tile Mayor and Council
held on blarch 25, Ira’S.

byDaveAllena bridge High Sehool. Thesetwobatting from right side, Lou Lore, Bob’s brother, at competition should be a lot Francisa. Peltack
Sorough Clerk

Sports Editor should be top hurlers for the Sokolowskihaseompetitionon5-8, 145, is contending for tougher when the regular DATED March ~.1974
Warriors, while at least three the left from junior Charley righttield with Dave Ingram, season opens this Monday with ms. 3.Z~.U ~T

FRANKLIN -- Bolstered by others should figure in the Keri, 5-9, 200. 6-0, 190. Iagram is another a game at Ewing Township. Fee= S3.aS --

the return of its top battery- mound picture. Of the four infield spots, only candidate for mound duty for Yesterday, the Warriors .~taN ~aaL set
mates, Franklin Township Without any hitting support one is established at the Franklin. All four of these went up against East Brun- PUUt.tC~tYTtCE
High School’s baseball team to speak of, Sokolowskl suf- moment. Andy Langer,who players played jayvee balllast swiek, while they go against
expectsbig things this season, fered through a disasterious started at second a year ago season. New Brunswick tomorrow TAKE NOTICE that l ahatl apply to theZoning [Ioard of Ad tmments of the
relyiag a great deal on pit- campaign last year, although gets the and at short. Langer, With the catching, shortstop, afternoon. This is the type of somugh of Manville, ,’~. J.. for special
thing and good defense, he did come up with two of the ate-t0, leb, has good range and and centerfield spots all won competition that Franklin .exempti~fromthetermsdanordinance

entitled "Zoning Ordh~nce #2~ of the
Last season, the Warriors three Franklin triumphs, gives Franklin good strength and the pitching Isoldng very should have to deal with in the onllOr°ughor’Manvdle’NewJcrseY’"Decemher 10. lgsa and amenc~ent.,~ssed

managed only three victories while also posting a respoe- defensively on the left side of good, the strength of the Mid-State Conference race. Ihereln.
in 18 outings, but with top table E.R.A. This 6-3, 190 the infield. Warriors seem to be right up "I think that the conference 1am theowner ot lots ,13.14 in Block ~.

as shown on Map entitled ManvUle laxhurler Mike Sokolowskl and pound righty also plays first Two juniors are battling for the middle where it should be. is pretty much up for grabs," .~top.1"ms ropertyisloeatedat n28cre~,~
catcher Dennis Helmstetter and should help out there with the second base slot. Art Wnukfeelsthatthisareaisthe remarked Wnuk. "Most of the St..,’,lanvi~le.N.J. aS-TSarca.

The exception(s) I r uest to the Zoningback, things should begin to a good stick from the left side battanzio, 5-11, 155, and Allen Franklin strongpoint, while strong teams lost pretty muchOrdinance=slarolthe~hepermittedto: -
took up for Franklin. at the plate. Navokowskl, 5-10, 1,15, are in mentally, the Warriers appear all they had, and just think Consti~elannddilionof|G’xS*tothereal"

of my existing dwelling, llavil~ 5000 It
Along with Sokolowski and Barnes, 6-1, I~, will be the the race for that spot. Lat- set for a good season, that it could be anyone’s in.~tead of the rt.¢luired 7500 sq ft. ASt~ot

Helmstetter, three other number two Warrior pitcher tanzio, who can also play "Ithinkwearestrongupthe league, with East being the ,widthoHe0[tinsleadoftherequlred75a. h
side yard width of 7.5’ 11. inst~d or the

letter-winners return from last and he is just a junior. With his short, missed last season, middle," the coach asserted, strongest opposition and r~tuiredloft.
season. This nucleus, along ability to throw, some of the while Navokowski is up from "The kids have had a good possibly Watchung Hills," the aph~tplantolhisefftxtwtllbeonfUewith
with some fine junior varsity pressure can be taken off of the jayvee, attitude. They are all working Franklin cooeh added, the Secretary or the Beard.

Ad acenl property owners in the vici~typerformers, should be enoughSokolowaki. Barnes can also At third base, there are a hardtowin.iobs, and there bas With the pitching of the ot ~0a feet or any .r~nsresidl Inthe
to get the Warriors back on the handle the duties around first, pair of seniors competing for been a lot of hustle up to this Warriors being as strong as it Sorou~ of Manvi~. N. J.. whon~slre to

makeob OClion~lomyapplicatlon may do
road to winning. Twoother letter-winnersare the right to start there. Both petaL," Wnuk cpntinued, appears to be, this could turn .sobyWrtUngtotheSeeretaryoftheBoard

"I think we will be a big back on the mound and beth were JVperformers last year. While the Franklin mentor out to anexcellent year for the o~ Adjustment so that the Com-
mtmicatian will be recelv£’d Oa or he ore

improvement ever last year," should help out with the pit- Bob Lore, S-It, l~0, aed realizes where his greatest Franklin nine. Haw well the aprtlg, l~’.talBP..M.;orbyappearl~ln
related seven-year diamond, ehing chores. Jack Marold, a Charles Perdue, 6-3, 200 arein assets lie, he also knows the Warriors do in the long run rsonattheabovementlm&lUme at the

~o~raugh Ila . Main Street, Manet e, N. J,
coach John Wnuk. "I am 6-2, 190 senior, should be the a tight hattie for the hot cor- weakness of his squad. This is will depend upon how far the EdwardTownley
hoping for a .r~0 or .700 year." third pitcher for the Warriors, her. what the Warriors will have to pitching can carry the load ,m,~;. ;~.7z.7.t IT

tl2aG~St.

Franklin’s pitching appearsand he, too, can play first In the outfield, only the work en. before the younger kids start coo: s7.3s
to be the strength of the squad, base. Alex Axelrod, 5-11,210, is center spot is all wrapped up. "if we are going to have a to produce and the overall .g.~,UCNO~C~
dee mainly to the return of anotherseniorwho will also be Ken Smith, who quar- weakness, it will be light attack begins to click, r~ct: ~s ltze~v ~ZV~N "~t
Sokolowskland the transfer of doing some pitching, terbaeked the Warriors’ hitting," he explained. "I =~a~ ~a= Iw Reglot~l Roadway Im.roveme,lL~ Co.tract No. iol ~rnen¢t
Terry Barnes from Wood- Doing the bulk of the football squad, has already think the defense will be Girls softball P~ .....d~=,. c+. *,,, he~ceived by the Comrnl~lon~’ of lynn.receiving duties will be gained the nod. At 6-1, 165, adequate, butthehlttingeeuld rtottonorthe$tateofNewaeneyinthe

gi z°#, ..... "o1 "rransportaUm ,Butld~.g.Heirrtstetter. who is an all- Smith uses his speed and bats be light at times. The top re stration set 1~5 Parkwa Avenue, Trenton, New
county football player. This 5- from the left side. He too hitters should be Helmstetter, J,.,.~. on ’~’~tUII3DAY, ^prll 4 1914. at

lO:O0a,m, prevdlltn Use.The Peadto8 of|cct~table bids n~u ~he place Ira.ll, 175 senior is one of the top might do some pitching. Sokolowski, Smith and
-’"~l=H"la% "" -- xCa~urAa~"hitters on the squad, and his In the remaining two out- possibly Barnes." 131t.dJ;t I ~lythereafter.SMnwillhe ac.

cepted ~y Ires bie~er= ©lmil~-in
three years of experience field positions, two boys are Franklin opened its pre- Manville Girls Softball All- ,¢cor~,¢=,~ma.s.=ra.~.= et~,-m~.
should be a great aid to the fighting for starting berths in season serimmages last Star registration will be held ri~httsrenervedtoreDepartm~t o~=ta~rtmlontanY°/all~t~m
Warriors. bothleR and right, and all four Monday against Montgomery,Friday, March 29, from 6 ta 8 v=~or~n¢~’~’ah m~t~ci~l m~u^c~o*t’~°~=a~s~ V~L~lnSt=t. m~,

First base is wide open with e[ these boys are juniors. In and ease up with a p.m. and again Saturday, tndtheregul-=floea*rtheDelmrtmenta
the three pitchers and a fourth leftfield, JeffSchwartz5-9,155devastating 11-1 victory. March 30, from l0 a.m. toneon c*=mem ,=.c.z.a.,p=a v,~lrSUint In such Act.’lmd d Clul~ter 2
candidate all vieing for the is pushing Greg Carney, 5-10, Everything fellin place for the at Borough Hall. "m ̄  io ~ the Se~ sam m *~ m~Jeraey herb noUtl~ I,]I bldd~Pl e’l,lll I
spot. With Marold and Barnes t~. Warriors in this one, hut the Girls who will be ].3 as of ~m =l~r~1;~v~ ~r~.e thet tn =~

Jane l and not 17 before Sept. co,u;=cl e,t~red Into’ =at to mr=|dvertllement miner lyP~u~Inell an.
15 are eligible to sign-up. Proof ter~.im will he =fford~ tull fatuity

to lubrnR bldl In rel~orallr tO ~dlOl~v~ LI lion
Good News For Men 8- Women... of age is required at .m nor he dac~rntoa~ -n= =1

registration, t’rotm,’- o~ race ~lor or P.~ml ~gln to
t’mllld~ratton for an award,Try-outs will be held on the ~-*~l guar~t~ and other bl~dl

QUALITY WORK GOOD SERVICE,ol,o,.,., .o+ ...........
April 6, 3 p.m., and April 10, ~r* ~="~. ~,n= ,~d =pecinczt ~,

proposal contract and bond to~n~, rely be.5:30 p.m. Try-outs will be held ~r=p~t;~ or ~t,med at t~ o,re==

AT REASONABLE RATES etGJrisGerberchosenFiuld’for the Leafs l"ra=~r~tlonAvenue.C ......Trent.^dmtoatr=ttSu+ldJn~’~e* ......Jt0C~ Par.Zyd,xtogmza¯ ,, ¯ ~r~ he:,. c~. ~,.++,~t. he m+.will compete against other r~=h~.d upon application and the l~rnent
ot Itmldard fee=, The w~k a to he com.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES teams in the Somerset County p~et~ m or heto~e octo~r 4,,w,
area. The ettiratted e3ul elitist ~’ tile Peddled

WASH and SET
SLO--PITCH ORGANIZES h’O^DW^YITEMS

1 740 Ca. Yd. Rcadw|y ax¢lvaUon, On,
The first organizational dtumedM0n.,Tues.&Wed ..................... ............... 3.00 meeting of the Franklin l’7974~c~jVd’PevememSn’IteeRem°vd, Yd, Sorrow ~xellvllton, Zmle 3

770 CU. Yd. Subhese & 5Township Sl0-Pitch Softball
c~,,~_ Tan s t~ .~=r’~mtaea a,~Thurs ............................................ 3,50 League was held Wednesday,

March 27, at Franklin High e00?onsPavemenlT~pe, F^.ac
L. F. DT~’mlge Pipe. YlriowFfi .............................................. 4.00 School. ~L.~S w~l, cmcra, C=b vtrlm=

FULL STYLE PRECISION CUT ............................... 6.00 League play will begin on i ~p~ sa~ ’
May 6 with practice games

TRiM 4.00 being held from April 99 to ~£wJ~S£Yos~’^sT~el~rtor
............................................. May 3. Field permits must be UN: ~-..n ~ rn^~s~oe’r^rtor~

ONE PROCESS TOUCH-UP ................................. 8.00 secured v,,,, sos.se

Public Service (L’Oreal, Clair01, R0ux) (incl. wash & set) i~.__~ I
I

Electric and Gas ~i
Company PERMANENTS (start at) ................................. 1250 LANE ROBBINS

Newark, New Jersey MANICURES ($3. value) .................................. 2.50 DAY CAMP

wE USE REDKEN PRODUCTS
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 to 5 FUN & SPORTS: IN ’74

...... " AT ’73 PRICES
For April 1 to 4

II
NO PRICE INCREASE!

FRE..._..EE ~ CO-ED, AGES 3-12

" Roux Color ,,,°/nse JUNE 24 THRU AUGUST 16
4-6-8 WEEK SESSIONS-TRANSPORTATION

with every ¯ Swimm|ng ¯ war Canoe
(3 Pools) ¯ Archery

, permanent - ’~ * Red Cross " ¯ Dramatics
~11 Swlmmlng in the

.--~: :: ,"-----J, ~: :=...~ Instruction Little Theater"

~//~#,~
¯ Art-Crafts ¯ .Overnights

Manuat Arts * Miniature
’ Field Trips Golf Course

MAGIC NEW SPORTSP,oGnm
STAFF INCLUDES EXCEPTIONAL HIGH SCHOOL COACH-

1uUCH ~s TEACHING THEIR SPECIALTIES SUCH AS..,
¯ FOOTBALL ¯ BASKETBALL * GYMNASTICS

Shoe
p WRESTLING ¯ SOFTBALL * ETC. ’

~eautj----r ALSO HIKING, FISHING AND MORE]
All Lunches and Snacks Pmvlded

Princeton North Center SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNTS APPLY TO ALL REGISTRATIOI~
RECEIVED PRIOR TO MARCH 31

Fro" gdditional Information and brochdre pha.+e call
No appointment necessary (609)924,3165 297-2000

l~Otl,S:Msn.-Tues.9.6 .W,d.,llmts.9-8.Fd.~.ta.Sal.~-6 ~ CORTELYOU ~N.~ SOMmS~, NJ. J
I

Manville High School’s outstanding varsity wrestler, David Specian, was honored last week
by St. Mary’s Holy Name Society end Percy’s Athletic Club following Dave’s victory two
weeks ago in the 141 pound class in the New Jersey State Interscholastic Wrestling Cham-
pionships at Princeton University. Shown with Specian are, from left, Andrew Fetko, Holy
Name Society president, Rev. Robert J. Skurla, pastor of St. Mary’s Byzantine Catholic
Church, and Peter Semenick Sr., chairman of the Board of PeteT’s Athletic Club. Specian
received two awards...one from the Holy Name Society and the other from Petey’s A.C.
Dave is a member of St. Mary’s Church.

’72 MUSTANG - v8, a.to., ’71 FURY II1- ~ door, hard-
P.S., P.B., factory air, vinyl roof.

top, auto., p.s., radio, vinyl roof,
factory air.

’69 INT. SCOUT - ~ whee~ ’71 DODGE CHARGER -
dr, m with hydro llft aide angle door, auto., p.s., bucket seats
plow. console, factory air, vinyl roof.

’72 MAVERICK - 2 doe,. +
cyl.,3speed, radio,2tonopaint. 0nly 4 LEFT!
’70 TORIN0-2dr. auto.,p.s., Brand new ’73
radio, wheel covers

Leftovers!
’69 CHEVY- 4 door, vs, auto,
p.s., p.b., facgory air. ~T S~tNGS YOU WOH’T BELIE~/E

New Hours due to the Energv Crisis: Man., Tues,, Thurs, until 9
Wed.| Fri.f Sat. until 6.

PIONEERING NEW
CONCEPTS IN ENERGY.v

A lot of people seem to think
that our critical shortage of
conventional fuels issomething
which has happened overnight,
In the utility business, we know
better. In fact, we’ve been
warning of an impending en-
ergy crisis and the need for
alternate sources of energy for
several years.

Wc haven’t been standing still. As the na-
tion’s third largest combination gas and electric
utility serving nearly 80% of the population of
highly industrialized New Jersey, we have moved
forward in several directions in an attempt to
provide our customers with an uninterrupted
supply of electricity and natural gas.

We pioneered the concept of an ocean-
based nuclear generating station to bc located
nearly three miles offshore in the Atlantic.

We built the nation’s first synthetic
natural gas plant, which is now providing
urgently needed supplies of this valuable
fuel from Harrison, New Jersey, and
another plant is well underway.

Not content with accepting
dwindling supplies from conven-
tional pipeline suppliers, we have
formed our own subsidiary to drill
for new natural gas supplies in
the southwest. These efforts
ha’)e already produced quan-
tities of new natural gas,

PSE&G was the first to install test fuel cells
to produce actual on-line electric energy.

"Valuable research into ~usion is being sup-
ported by PSE&G,

We’re building New Jersey’s largest nuclear
station, which is 75% complete and which will
eventually provide one sixth of all the electric
energy produced in New Jersey.

Yes, times indeed are difficult. But we’re not
standing still. We’re adopting new energy concepts¯

to help provide uninterrupted energy to our cus-
tomers and to continue to stimulate a healthy econ-
omy in New Jersey.

ACorn: Drilrmo for our own
in the southwest.

Righl: America’s litsl synlhotic natural
gas plant Hamson. New Jersey.eo/ow.. Our planned ocean.based
nuclear g0netatm9 slat~n.



Spartans may field winning squad
SOMERVILLE - With 11 provement in all areas of the outfield is just about

letter wiunBrs returning from game should be of little dif- established with a senior,
last year’s 3-21 squad, Ira- ficulty. Heading the list of junior, and sophomore han-
maeulata High School’s returnees is Jake ttarrison, dling the duties.
baseball team has experience

who gained second team all. Larry Murphy, 5.1O, 160, is
goingforit, and eeuld come on county honors last year at thesuniur, andhostartodlast

with an excellent campaign if
shortstop, season for the Spartans.

everything falls into place.
Harrison, who goes 5-9 160, Murphy will open this year in

Last season, the Spartans
ted the club in hitting with a Icftfidd. the junior Is Paul

fielded an almost completely
.344 mark a year ago, while

inexperienced unit, but this also fielding a brilliant .920 at

time around, Immacalata has
a fine crew back, including
five starters and four pitchers
who gained that valuable
ingredient of experience a
year ago.

"f am looking for a .500
season, and right now we have
a 34-game schedule," com-
mented the Spartans’ ̄second-
year diamond mentor, Frank
Mazzariello. "We are going to
have to play good defense,
we’ll have to take advantage
of the other team’s mistakes,
and we have to hit better than
last year."

With all the players that the
Spartans hav~. back, im-

Raiders
(continued from Page 8-A)

Crimi and Phil Worby are
back at second and short
respectively as re.captains.
After starting at those
positions a year ago, their
ability to play defense, eases
the minds of the Raider pit-
ching about the inner defense.

Crimi, at 5-6 and 1:10, is
beginning his third year on the
llillsborough varsity, and this
should be his best campaign.
Crimi hit .270 last year. Worby
is a 5-5, lb0 pound senior who
batted .264 a year ago. This
combo should be able to kill a
Iotofenemy rallieswithdouble-
plays.

At the moment, third and
first appear wide open with
three candidates for the hot
corner, and a pair at first.
Battling with Clark and
Worbetz at third base is
sophomore Alex Rydak, 5-S
140, who might be the top
defensive player of the trio. All
three are up for the junior
varsity.

The question of who is on
first is as difficult as whose on
third. Senior Charley Quirieo,
all-county quarterback, has
the edge on Berger because of
his varsity experience from
last year when he won a letter.
At 6-g, 175, Quirico can also
play the outfield.

Another candidate for first
is junior Jimmy Johnson, who
also plays basketball for
Hillsborough. Johnson, 5-1o
t50, was the top hitter for the
jayvee last year rippin~ the
ball with authority at .5O0.

All three outfield spots
appear wide open right now.
Hill, Mobley, and Qulrico all
have a shot at starting, while
four others have the op-
portunity to open in the three
slots in the outfield. Seniors
Walt Kuzmiw and Dave Giffen
are t:oth in the running with
Fred McDonough and Steve
Bodnarchuk, and both of these
boys are just juniors.

The two seniors, Kuzmiw, 6-
l 19O, and Giffen, 5.10 175, are
both newcomers to the squad,
while McDounugh, a 5-5 135
football player has the best
shot at center because of his
speed. Bodnarchuk, 6-0 2O5,
also played football, and could
open in right as the Raiders
top slugger. Bodaarehuk has
an edge here because of some

Registrations are still being will receive refresher training School East. Meetings will
accepted for the first annual and will hear new in- start at 7:30 p.m. in Room A-

Falencki and he is a newcomeryear, Tulaski, who goes 5-7, fromlnstyearshouldhalpnsa ASASoftbaIIUmpirnsClialctoterpretations as presented by 104.
to the squad. Faluncki, a 5-6, 135, picked up two of the lot." start next Tuesday, April 2, ASA .Umpire-in-Chief Dick
160.pound speedster, will take Spartan triumphs and he Ayearagu, theSpartans had according to District Softball Archer of Rahway. Co<hairmen of the clinic

care of the duties In cen- should be Immaculata’s a great deal of trouble with Commissioner Frank Torpey. A total of four training are John McWilliams, district

terfield,
number one hurler this season their attack. On the season, Newcomers, as well as sessions will he held on umpire-in-chief, and Joe

Thethird.startlng outfielder and also in the future. Immacalata batted a mere experienced officials, are Tuesday and Wednesday, Parearo, athletic director at

is ChrisTolaski, who is slated Bob Pelltcane, a 5-7, 205 .191 as a unit.
for right when he is not pit- junior, who gained a lettcr last

urged to participate. April 2-3 and 9-10, at Bridgewater-East High.

ching. As a freshman last season should start behind the
plate, although senior Chris

short. Jake also gained first
team all-county football
honors as a defensive back for
Immaculate last fall.

Third base and second will
also be handled by a pair of
returning seniors who both
started last season. Bob
Canavan, 5-7 140, will handle
the hot corner, while Steve
Danyluk, is the second
baseman. Dunyluk, 5-It 160,
started in the outfield last
year, and was a first team
selection on the albcunnty
basketball quintet this past
winter.

While the infield appears
set, excluding first base, the

varsity action kist year.
While almost every spot

seems wide open, catching is
not one them. Just a soph,
Mike Zedalis has the job
wrapped up after starting as a
freshman. The future appears
very good for the 5-10 158
pounder, who came on strong
at the end last year.

After a 29-game slate last
season, the Raiders are hoping
to make the mast of 35 contests
scheduled for this season. With
the strong pitching staff
available, the long year should
be an easy task for
tlillsborengh.

"I think that the more you
play, the better you get,"
Bewitt stated. "To do this or
course, you have to have
pitching. I have five or six
pitchers that can all get the
ballover the plate, and I think
they can do the job."

While the pitching appears
to be the strongest point
physically for the Raiders,
their greatest asset is one of
the mental nature. Hewitt
stresses togetherness for his
squad, and in this, he gets
more than he asks for.

"Total team effort is our
greatest asset," the coach
explained. "if you can explain
your system to the kids, and
get them to believe in it, you’ll
win. I have absolute con-
fidence in my team. They
know the price for winning,
and they are ready to pay it."

Once again, as in all sports,
ltifisberouglt is not considered
one of the contenders for the
Mountain Valley Conference
title. Last year, the Raiders
battled all the way, before
coming up short. After
finishing in the top 20 in the
state last seasoh, Hfllsborough
should be in the league race all
the way again.

"When a team plays us,
they’ll know that they were in
a game," tlewitt commented.
"f guess the toughest com-
petition in the conference
should come from Ridge and
Middlesex."

tIillsborough opens its
season next Wednesday
against Green Brook, and the
outlook here is that the
Bengals should be the first to
experience defeat at the hands
of the Raiders.
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fine sights
tight lines

By Sal llellomo Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife and the Division of

With spring arriving local
fishermen are looking forward
to the 1974 trout season. The
state hatchery trucks will be
quite busy stocking state
streams with trout.

Somerset County streams
that will stay open or can be
fished when just. stocked are
Harrison Brook at Liberty
Corner, Peapaek Brook at
Peapack, Rock Brook at Zion
and Toms Brook at Mar-
tinsville. Check your New
Jersey Compendium for
streams that will be closed on
certain days.

Whiting arc being caught
from the Long Branch pier
after dark. Some of the party
beats also are fishing at night.

The State Division of Fish,
Game and Shallfisheries is
sponsoring a "Water foul
Hunters Night" on Friday,
May 3, at 8 p.m. at the
American Legion Post 145
Building, Route 130, Hight-
stown.

The purpose of this meeting
will be to present a program to
the New Jersey waterfowl
hunters on how information is
gathered, how it is evaluated
and the way the annual hun-
ting regulations and bag limits
are prepared.

The meeting is open to the
public. Organizations such as
Ducks Unlimited. The New
Jersey Waterfowl Association
and the State Federation of
Sportsmen Clubs will assist
with the evening program. At
Toth, chairman .of’the State
Fish and Game.Council ~ill
direct the meeting.
Representatives from the U.S.

ECONOMY CARS- We have 53 in stock.
Pinto’s25.8 miles per gallon
Comet’s 26.6 miles per gallon

Maverick’s 26.6 miles per gallon
One full size L.T.D. 18.8 miles per gallon

-r ....... i"1
~

"

(609)
Route 206 C~erry Valley Rd. Princeton

921-6400 Princeton ’= Oldest.& L4rgest Automobile Dealer"

Fish, Game and Shellfishers
will deliver short presen-
tations of interest. There will
also be a question and answer
period at the end of the
meeting when waterfowl
hunters wilt be able to ask
questions of both state and
federal officials relative to
waterfowl management.

This is the first statewide
waterfowl meeting the
division has sponsored in a
number of years, According to
Pete McLain, Federal Aid
Coordinator, "There has been
some misinformation and
confusion of waterfowl
regulations and how they are
established," Mr. Melain
noted. "This meeting will
allow for aa interchange of
information between the state
and federal biologists and the
waterfmvl hunters of New
Jersey."

EXECUTIVE MEETING

The Spring Regional
Executive Board meeting of
the New Brunswick Region of
the Trenton Diocesan Council
of Parent-Teacher
Associations was held Wed-
nesday, March 27, at Our Lady
of Fatima Piscataway.

FUCILLO & WARREN

Funeral Home. Inc.
Adam Fucillo,’Mgr.

725-1763

205S. Main St., Manville

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

RUSS’
~TATIONERY SUPPLIES

¯ 31 S. MainSt.
Manville

725-0354

¯ Weddings
¯ " Parries

¯ Danee.~

Music by

The Versatones
Freak Walt

725-7037 995-2529

Laginni is applying some heat.
Lagiani, at 5-10,160, is another
newcomer to the squad.

First base will be handled by
one of the pitchers when they
are not on the mound. Along
with Tolaski, another soph and
a pair of seniurs will take care
of the mound chores for Im-
maculata this season.

The two senior pitchers are
Ed Munzer, 5-11,160, and Tim
Norris, 5-9, t55. Dave Lucas, 5-
8, 145, is the sophomore and he
will be eaunted on also for the
Immaculata baseball future.
Toleski and Lucas are both
southpaws, while Munzer and
Norris throw from the right
side.

Tom Mills, a 5-7, 135 senior
will be available for some
action, although lie is still
recovering from an injury
suffered last season. Mills was
the Immaealata second
baseman, and a full recovery
by him should help.

Three other boys will be
around to help out in reserve
rolls for the Spartans. Pat
Flanncry, a 5-11, 250 junior
lettered last season and he will
see some action as a backup
catcher and first baseman.
Doug Siveo, 6-0, 185, is a junior
outfield replacement, while
soph Mike O’Connor, 5-10, 155,
will be utilized in the infield.

Despite the return of It
players, Mazzaricllo is still nut
optimistic about the upcoming
campaign. Immaeulata fields
only a varsity squad, and this
leaves very little training time
for the younger kids. This
year, the school will have a
junior varsity and this should
help in the coming years.

"Even if we improve 100 per
cent, that means we’ll win only
six games," the Spartan bess
remarked. "None of these kids
ever played before last year,
although their experience

In the middle of a problem
it’s easy to overlook a solutmn.

The energy crunch is a station schedules first-- means of escape to dif- ter, canlightenyourday.
problem. You’ve prob. by phone. And when ferentscenery. Heretoo, Butyouknowyourlife

ablyhodloehange your you’re thinking about the telephone can help and its needs best. All
lifestyle a bit. You’re your weekly shopping, fill the void. Just the we suggest is that you
learning to cope with remember a lot o{ busi- soundofalriend’svoice, give a second thought
new frustrations. Insuch nesses oiler delivery or a loved one’s laugh, to your telephone. It
a situation, maybe it’s
also lime to learn how to
use the telephone all
over again

For example: when
you’re low on gas, in-
stead oI wasting it cruis.
ing around looking for
an open station, check

service. You may be able +
toshopfaster--andwith- [":~:’"~ ~ ,..
out using a dropoigas ~-’~ Jl " ~

And then there’s your _~ 1~]~
everyday ii[e¯ You prob. fl ~~Jtt
ably rel 7 on the auio.~l .l~K ~’~l/
mobile as a Lifeline to"¢?ajigvf---"-’{
the world around yoU. A

may not solve the energy
problem, but it certainly
can make it easier to
live with.

We want you to get
the most out o£ your
phone service.

New Jersey Bell

Daves Men’s &
Boys Shop

41 S. Main St. Manvige

Formal Wear
For Hire

¯ Policeman
¯ Mailman

Complete
PLUMBING .HEATING

’FUELOIL
SALES & SERVICE

KAVANAUGH
BROS

SOMERVILLE, N.J.
725-0862

Ov~f 4S YeA

EAR PIERCING
FREE

with purchase of

EARRINGS

Sherman ,& Sons
Jeweler

(Next to Bankl
Somerset Sh

S5
DISCOUNT

ON ALL REPAIRS

LARRY’S TV
"SALES & SERVICE

E. Main
Call 356-0231
RIGHT, NOW

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

THURSDAY, MARCH 28
Neshanic Garden Club, 1:30 p,m. at home of Mrs. George
Fleer, Amwell Rd., Clover Hill¯ Topic: "Horticulture."
"Soul Luncheon," Somerset College Black Students
Union, noon-2 p,m,, room 112, Interim Building, Lamlngton
Rd.
Franklka Township Council meeting, 8 p.m., Municipal
Building.
Franklin Township Zoning Bosid, B p.m., Municlpel
Building¯

FRIDAY, MARCH 29
Two-In-One Basketball Extravaganza for Charity, Somerset
County College vs. Vo-Tech 8. SCC Veterans vs. SCC
Faculty,7 p.m., Vo-Tech School Gym.

SATURDAY, MARCH 30
4-H Spring Kite Flying Contest, North Branch Park,
Milttown Rd., boys & girls, 7-14 are eligible. Register at 4-H
Office by March 27.
Flea Market. Hillsborough Volunteer Fire Co. No. 2, Ladies
Auxiliary, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. at firehouse, Route 206, For tables,
722-0620 or 359-5649.
Chinese Auction, P.T.O. of Center School, 1 p.m. at the
school, 317 Windsor St,. Bound Brook.
Luncheon Fashion Show, New Brunswick Chapter of
National Secretaries Association, noon, Watchung View
Inn, Somerville. Fashions by Vogel’s.

SUNDAY, MARCH 31
Pancake Breakfast, Manville High School P.T.S.A. Scholar-
ship Fund, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., school cafeteria,
Communion Breakfast, Manville Volunteer Fire Dept¯,
Sacred Heart Church, 8:30 a,m,

MONDAY~ APPRIL 1
Hiilsborough Zoning Board, 0 p.m., Municipal Building.
Manville Planning Board, 8 p.m., Borough Hall

TUESDAY, APRIL2
Cali Planned Unit Development (PUD) Special Public
Hearing, E p.m., Middlsbush School, Franklin Township.
Fashion Show. Somerville Area Jaycee-enea, Watchung
View Inn.
Slide Talk. "Washington’s Midd[abmok Encampment: Key
to the Revolution," Somerset County Historical Society, 8
p.m., Van Veghten House, Finderna.
Millstone Borough Council, 8 p.m.
Many(Re VFa/V Membership Meeting,8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
I~ashJon Show, Midland School Parents Association, 7:30
p.m., Somerville Inn, Route22.
Franklin Planning Board, 8 p.m., Municipal Building.

THURSDAY, APRIL4
Franklin Zoning Board, 8 p.m., Municipal Suilding.
Hillsborough Planning Board, 8 p.m., Municipal Building.

FRIDAY, APRIL B
Mystery Prophsts Ball, Somerset Unit, American Cancer
Society, Redwood Inn, Bridgewater.

SATU RDAY~ APRIL B
Spring Cafeteria Dinner, Hadingen Reformed Church, 4:30.
7 p.m., at the church house.

SUNDAY, APRIL 7
Pancake Breakfast, Christ the K[eg Church Rosadans, at
the school, 8 a.m.-1 p,m. Aduks, $1,25, children, 75¢,

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO
MOVING&

STORAGE, INC.

Licem, ed Public Miner
Lucal & Loug I)i,,lunce

35 No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201.725-7751’I.

DECORATED.CRAFTED
Custom Kitchens

¯ Counter Tops
Cabinetry * Cabinet Hardwa,e
Plastic Laminates * Plywoods

Hardwoods * Vanities
Built.In Appliances

g58 Hamiltgn Street
Somerset, NJ. 08873

~ 249-0918

1
=1

NATUR L VITAMINS
JU/CE ~AR ~(~ BOUND BROOK

BOOKS & LITERATURE ~
HERBS D~
COSMETICS ~
o.~-A.,c~ooo~nooucTso= 469-6699
SPECIAL BULK RATES ~ 09

1 725-7716 II --I LOWPRICESCORNER N BRIDGE ST. ~l FAST SERVICE

A

Men. -- Wed. 9:31
till 9 * FrL & ~.t. t01B

SERVICE Pluchino Bros.
Mason Contractors

526-6677
FOUNDATIONS

Home & Businesss Repairs
New Construction BRICK WORK

Remedelling BLOCK WORK

Plumbing, heating, tl|e, CEMENTWORK
pelntlng, etc., otc...And

’we mean complete ser- 722"2964
vlce.
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You’re Invited to the

~~~
,+ 0FOURNEW ~ l~][~~’":~

Easton and Beverly Avenues

Celebration Starts

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. ~11’
and Continues at All Offices through April 30th! ~..~

i:.: "~irst 50" Special! The first [] "Windy" the Balloon Machine!
+~ fifty people to attend get a Every youngster receives a free,
’{~ surprise "Early Bird" Gift[ helium-filled balloon!

UMel~’r~e~lrLadtes
,..1~_._ .~

~ Free Souvenirs for All[

i:’! See Our Colorful Mini-Blimp Flying Overhead! (Weather permitting)
~f,~, .-2~,,,J.~: r~ ~, 2%,,

~i.~ Remote Broadcast Over Station WCTC starting at 10 a.m.] ..... ~-~" °" ....

I~~ :,:,~0e0.r ~:...~ S Oo’~c;e~:~~ .
, - .. ", I I m . . . . ’~ i, ¯ -

~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~,

(Gilt oiler 1t ......... g, ...................... Illel ,all MI .....
~: IP: Ilnlll

~L~"~" ’~) .....

Teflon Z-Piece \"~ Electric Buffet ~ ’EoqnUl~el°11~igllllI ~l,l~Iorb°11~t;nlllpllr~ll~ruln~m~iInle~ld’y~i°;l~l’~lehdle~nllllri~u~yol)
Cookware Set Fry Pan

~--’~..~m,~ ’..-~ .. ~ . ; ¯ , .... ~ " ~ ~-~-

We live up to our name.
FF~;.~ ~

NEW SOMERSET OFFICE: ’’m+:’ ;+::: aston and Beverly Avenues~--L’° a"~° -~)

¯ ’ NEW BRUNSWICK "~ EDISON NORTH BRUNSWICK -- - r
350 George Street Rt. 27 & Prospect Ave.I The i~runswicK :shopping ~Jente

985-6990 I 249-0101
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